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SCOTTISH POPULAR EDUCATION.
A HISTORICAL SKETCH.

PREvIoUs to the Reformation in 1560, our knowledge re.
garding common schools ain Scotland i scanty, and somewhat
uncertain. This only is established, that they were in existence
in considerable numbers long before that period. The precise
date at whieh they were first introduced is bid in obscurity.
Probably they were coeval with the introduction of Christianity,
about the year A.D. 565. Educttion was a special object of
regard to Columba and his followers, who about this time took
up their abode on the surf-beaten shore of Iona. Young men

elocked to their seminaries from all quarters, even from distant
Norway and Sweden. To these was given such a training as
was well suited to fit them to become missionary pioneers and
heralds of the glad tidings that Columba had corne to Scotland
to announce. To a mental trining, xtended, yet minute, was
added a physical training, not less necessary, to enable these
primitive teachers not only to be self-supporting, but to lead
the way in the arts and, improvements in civilization. There ils
nothing new under the sun. Industrial schools, supposed by
many to be a feature peculiar -to modern educational effort, are
found in Scotland coeval with the dawn of histoxy. In one
thing the system of St. Columba, otherwise so admirable, is
surprisingly deficient. It not only fails to recognise, but poi-
tively brands as dangerous, one of the educational agencies that
now-a-days is justly held to be among the most powerful and
effective. We refer to the elevating and humanising influence
exerçised by the mothers of a people. Not only was no special
provision made for t"ing women to the prper discharge of

their important duties, as holding in their hands the future des.
tinies of nations, but their very presence in the holy isle was
guarded against. Cows were not permitted to corne within
sight of Columba's sacred dwelling, for this very cogent reason,
" Where there is a cow there must be a woman, and where there
is a woman there must be mischief." These opinions would no
doubt become modified among his followers, the Culdees, but to
what extent we know not. The curtain of darkness falls upon
Scotland, and for five hundred years we can but guess her pro-
bable educational condition.

Charlemagne, who became sole King of France in 771, we
know, held the principle, by many supposed to be conparatjiely
a modern one, that wherever there was a church there should
be a school. The intercourse between France and Scotland was,
from the remoteat ages, peculiarly close and intimate ; in the
time of the great ruler, markedly so. The most favoured guests
at his table were learned men from Scotland. Scots scholars
founded the University of Paris, 791 ; and thus procured privi-
leges to their own nation which feudal subjects of the French
king did not possesa. Nor are proofs altogether awanting that
Scotsmen, or the scholars of Scotsmen, founded the University
of Shafhausen, as well as several of those in Switzerland, Ger-
many, and Franche Compté.* Perbaps Charlemagne owed his
liberal views on education to his Scottish friends, pe'rhaps fnot.
In either case, it supplies fair presumption that the rule of
church and school may have been adopted in our own country.
Be that as it may, we find schools in existence in various parts
of Scotland at almost the earliest period in our documentary
bistory. In 1124 we flnd one of the witnesses to a charter of
confirmation styling himself "Berbeadh, rector of the schools
of Abernethy." " Master of the schools of the city of St.
Andrews" appears also in a charter between 1211 and 1216.
" Adam, master of the scbools of Perth," was, about 1213, one
of the judges named by Pope Innocent 1II. for settling some
controversy that had arisen between the monks of Paisley and
William, clerk of Sanquhar. There were schools in Perth even
earlier than 1213. Robert, bishop of St. Andrews between the
years 1152-1159, confirmed to the monks of Dunfermline "the
church of Perth and that of Stirling, and the sehools." And
again, in the period 1163-1172, Bisbop Richard grants "to the
Church of the Holy Trinity of Dunfermline, the school of
Perth and the school of• Stirling, and all the schools which

lee Muller's itory ofS witzerlaud, published;at Vienna about 1796.
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belon to to the said church, free and quit of all claim and exaction
for ever." On1 the saine kind of evidence, viz., designations in con-
temporary charters, we find there were schools iii Linlithgow in
1187 ; Edinburgh, 1124-1153; in Roxbnrgh, 1147-1152; int A
1234 ; iii Berwick-upon-Tweed, 1279 ; in Aberdeen, 1262-;- ,n
at Brechin, in 1429.

Now if we look at the nature of the evidence on which the pre-
ceding statements are made, incidental references in charters of
cor responding dates, we are quite warratted in dr awing the infer-
ence, that even so early as the twelfth century, that is, several
generatiouîs before the days of Wallaeb and Bruce, Scotland occu-
pied ne inferior' position as an educaîted and edncating nation.
There are nany probabilities against the preservation ef those spe-
cial charters referring eithe. to school or schoolmaster, or, if Macai
lay's N et Zealander, moralizing over the ruins of Loudon Bridge,
have ni) other' means of estinating our preseut educational position,
but contemporary chalrters that may then survive, we much fear lie
will hardly do justice to the philanthropy of 1864.

. the super vision and ietnal economy of such achools we know
but little. They seem to have been entirely under the control of
-I chuirch in the hands of the vaw ious great monasteries scattered
throtuli the country By the co't*itutions of the cathedral of
Aberder i, settled in 1256-7, we find "it was of the chancellor's
office that lie should provide a proper master for the government of
the scho >s of Aberdeen, able toteach the boys both granimar aud
log:c." it mas a part of the duty of this -"mnaster of the schools
at Al erde i " to sep to the doe attendance at *atins and high mass,
a ail the g eater festivals. of fautr singing boy, two who carried

tapit, aid two who bore incense. The chanceller of each diocese
exercised entire control over all schools within his baounds. In the
end of th-e fiteenth century, we find the chancellor of Glasgow
succexfn1ly shewing, that front time imnmeitorial he and his prede-
cess r8 h<.d had the niquestioned i ight of instituting and remnoving
the maîter of the granniar school at Glasgow, and of taking enre,
rule and oversight of the came, so that without the leave of the
chancellor for the titme being, it was miYt lawful for any one to hold
a grammtnar schoul, or publicly or privately to teach and instrict
scholus in g:·amumar. About the saie date we find an ordinanice of
the chapter of Moiray, that " a cotumaen school shal le erected anid
buîilt in Elgit, L.y those who are bound to erect and iild the same:
nul that the chancellur shAll appoint and odain a fit person to rule
andi ;gve n the smt, and to teachm those who resort to it, and in-
Ft uitt then in gratitiar." lit Brechin caliedral constitutins it
was îr-vided, that the college of choristers. founded in 1429.
should have two chaplains, one to teach the ' sang school," on the
part of the cantor, the other to teach the gramnar achool on the
part of tIte chancellor. But the rale of this digiitary was not
quietly submitted to in all parts of the kingdom. In 1418, on the
pIrseitttion of the provost and community of Aberdeen, a school-
itaster was inducted hy the chancellor, who " testifies limn to be of
good life, of honest converationt, of great literature and science,

a graduatu it arts." A little after, in the sarne fair city of
A berdeeA, ve find that a master of the grammar school "ingnirit
be' the provost whomoo, he had the said schlool-granttit nlu jidgment,
tha b hati the samte Of the said good toun-oflerand him i eddy to
dlo tbhamne tand iltair b-irnis service and plesour at his power, and
retluncit his conpulsator of the enrt of Rouie in all poyntis, ex-
cept tiat it suld le lesum to him to persew the techaris of granmer
withiniî the urgh." This rentunciation of the " comipulsator of the
cart of Romu " was made a cousiderable time before the Refor-
ulation.

The ineans by wbich. subordination and obedience were enforced
i these uarly schools, were identical with what bas been more or

l. considered the ultimatum in common achools even te the pre-
sent thu to -ta wit, Ilhe rod. In Reginald's gossipin. Libellus de
admirandis Beati Cuthberti virtutibus, there is one of his miracu..
lous passages wvhich gives us a glimpse of light on this part of our
subjuct. lbe.iunald, the writer, was a monk of Durham in the
twolfth century. " There is," says he, "in the foresaid village,"
(he is speaking of Norhian on the Tweed) "a church, founded in
aicient tiueo, nanel in honour of the blessed Cuthbert, in whichî,
bya custoi ncw common enough," (rememuber, lie i writing in the
twelfth century) " boys frequently pursuied their studios : some-
times drawniî by the love of Iearning and knowledge, and other tintes,
the master being angry, driven hy the fear of rods. Whence one of
thue boy.i, Haldane by nîame, iendered enntîning by fear, began anxi-
ously and secretly te cogitate with himself, by what manner of means
hie ight escape the bluws and pains of the rod for his laziness. At
lentgthi, therefore, he conceived that, with foolhardy temerity, be
wouktesteal the key of the church of the blessed Cuthbert, and no
Oie hinderiug him,, would throw it with all celerity into the river
Tweed. So le immediately ran to a place called Padduwell, of in-
fi.ite deptht, which almost reems a sea for its immense profundity,
and forthwith hid the key of the cburch, by throwing it into the

deepest profound. And then lie hid himself where neither the curi-
ous nor the officious would be able to touch him. And thus he

Sfppdly reckoued to have deceived his master, and, with the wished
for freedom, to be able at once and forever to escape the slavery of
1egrning For he did not imagine that another key could he found
by any mneans, aind so he fell to con2ratiulating himself with immense
ivy of heart." The poor rogue rejoices ere he is safe. At vespers
the people assemble, the key can't be found, the master attempts to
break open the door of the church, but fiuds it. as befits those war-
like times, harder to do than he thoight of ; he desists, goes home
much conerncd, at length falls asleep; the blessed Cuthbert appears,
ard angrtly demands why the ordinary services are not performed in
his churcht The priest confesses tbat the key is lost. " To whom,"
says the blased Cuthbert, " to-miorrow with the dawn, go to the
fishers ot Padduwell, on the Tweed, and Luy at any price the first
draught of their nets." The master gladly obeys. The fishermen
agree to uive the first draught for the love of the blessed Cuthbert
alone. The nets are drawnî, and they enclose one huge salmon.
It is almost equal to the pleasure of eating a slice of the fish well
seasoned, ta read the thrilling account ,f the capture, in the garru-
lous Latin of the old chronicler. Reginald must have been a keen
fiasher himself, hence his enthusiasm. It is consoling to think that,
though bar ings out, and other equally niaughty tricks of the present
day. prove that the race of enuning, lazy, self-deceiving Haldanes,
ia still found among youth, the teachinu profession can, at the sarne
time, still produce masters of the gentle craft. Space forbids fur-
ther extract. Let us refer our curions readers to cap. lxiii. of the
fore.cited history. which certainly exhibits the king of fishes in a
somewhat new light. Sufice it to say, thtat the nissing key was
found stuck aeross the gills of the fish, with the ring protruding to
serve for carrying both home. The consequences to the astute Hal-
datte, the chronicler saith not. Most probably his glorions freedom
had had an ignominious termination.

Our information regarding the books used in these pre-Refor-
mation schools, though certain enough, is anything but compie-
hensive. A writer who ieems to have fiouished about the com-
meicement of the thirteenth century thus describes a child's firet
book of that period :-

:4 Quan n chyld to scoe xal set to
A bok him is Ibrowt,

Nnyl'd on a brede of tre,
That niei enh! t an a he.a ce

Pratviveht i wrout.
Wrout is on the bok without,
V. parafrys arete nnal stoute,

Rolyd in rose-red,
That is set withoutyn doute

In tokenyn of Cristes ded."
That is, when a child is set to school, lie gets a book called an A B C,
nailed on a wooden board. This book is wrought very prettily on
the ontide with five great large nails coloured red, that without
doubt betoken Christ's death on the cross. This is most probably
the same book as is referred to by Lydgate, who lived in 1430, when
he says, in one of his minor poems,-

" How long ago lernyd ye, ' Crist cross me speede I
Have ye no more lernyd your A B C?'

The naine, " Crist crois tue specde," applied to this first of school-
books, was very likely given fromn a large red cross on the first page.
It is described iu its appearance and uses, by a writer subsequent ta
Lydgate, probably about the end of the fifteenth century. He says:

" Crosse was made all of red
In the begyninng of my boke
That is called God me sped,
I the tyrste lesson that j toke
Vienne 1 lerned a and b.
And otier letters by her names
But always god spede me."

From the praiseworthy minuteness of this -ancient versifier, we can
gather that phonetics were in no particular favour with the peda-
gogues of those days. He "lerned a and b, and other letters, by
her names." Unfortunately, we have no indication of the contents
of this educational manual of the days of old. Most likely it had
contained a summary of religious beliefs ; thus serving the double
purpose of teaching to read, and imprinting tirmly on the memory
the varions articles of the church's faith. Books solely to teach
the art of reading are quite modern. Wynton, the contemporary
of Chaucer, 1328-1400, in the fifth book of his Cronykil of Scotland,
thus wrtes -

" Donate than wes in bis state,
And lu that time bis libîll wrate
That now Barnys oysys to lere
AI tbair begynnyig of gramere:

roCTOssa,
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And Saynct Jerome in-thai yherist
The best wns callyd of his scoleriL"

About two centuries later, Oth January, 1519, we find in the re-
cords of the Town Council of Edinburgh, the following
- "The quhilk day, the provost, baillies, and counsall, statuts and 4

ordains, for reasonable cause m:oving thaime, that na maner of

neighbour nor indvoller within this burt, put their bairnis till ony

particulare sculo within this toun, but to the priipal gra'amer
scule of the sanlyn, to be teichit in ouy science but alanerlie aem
buke,. prymav, and plane donat, under the pane of î ah: to be tane
of ilk ny'bo' thet breke or dois to the contrair hereof.»

The book referred to in each of the two preceding extracts ws a t
émall grammatical treatise, written by Donatns, the celebrated pre- t
ceptor of St. Jeronie, who lived about A.D. 354. So long had this
donat, as it was shortly called, been in use for initiating youth into
the mysteries of uraminar, that the name became synonymoi s with
elementary knowiedge of any kind. Thus Chaucer says, "Then
drave I me among drapers my donat to learn." It is another proof
of its popularity, that it was one of the few bloeck-books that Mnade
their appearauce in the half-century immediately preceding the in-
vention of printing. Several editions are said to have appeared in
Holland between 1400-40.

These, Crist cross me speede, the grace buke, the prymr, and the

plane donat, are the only school books we have got trace of previous
to the Reformation. About that time, and shortly after it, the
number was considerably increansed. To these we cannot refer more
s ecially just now. As the great Reformation sun dawns, history
s ines with a clearer and steadier glow. In 1496, the national legis-
lature is first found interesting itself in educational affaire, by pass-
ing. an act ordaining all barons and freeholders of substance to put
their eldest sons to sohool. As leading the van in adholastic legisle
tion, 'we give the act in extenso :-

"Item, It is statute and ordanit throw all the realme, that all
Barronis and frehaldaris that ar of substance put thair eldest sonis
and airis to the sculis, fra thai be aucht or nyne zeiris of age, and
till remane at the grammer sculis quhill thai be competentlie foundit
and have perfite Latyne. And thaireftir to remane thre zeiris at
the sculis of art and jure, sua that thai may have knawledge and
understanding of the lawis. Throw the quhilkis justice may reigne
universalie throw ail the realme, sua that thai that ar sheriffis or

jugeis ordinaris under the kingis hienea may have knawledge to do
justice, that the pure pepill Buld have na neid to eik our soverane
Lordis principale auditouris for ilk small injure. Andquhat baroun
or frehalder of substance, that holds nocht hia sone at the sculis as
said is, haifand na lauchfull essonge, but failzies herein, fra knaw-

ledge may be gotten thairof, he saIl pay to the king the soume of
xx li."

Pinkerton, with his usual caustic temper, in bis histoSy of Scot-
land, sneers at the wisdom of the legislature in rendering it penal
to neglect sending eldest sons to school, before inquiring if there
were schools in existence to which to send them. From what we
have already seen, we can have little difficulty in believing that
there were schools in reaonblequantity. The fact thiaM We find &
considerable number of achools, in different parte of the cunntry,
referred to incidentally *ben they might just as likely have been
passed over in silence, coupled with the additional fact of. a special
act of legislation, evidently taking for granted the existenoe of these
in numbers sufficient to meet the exigencies of the time, amply war-
rants us in drawing the conclusion, that Scottish popular education
did not originate in the Reformation, but only received a new; de-
velopement and fresh vigour, to suit the immensely increased intel-
lectual and spiritual energy of the people.-English Museum.

H1. '%'*vtr on R*aCt1a odutatio.

1. TEACHERS ALWAYS IN TROUBLE.

There is a variety of gifts in teaching ; and most good teachers
are characterised by some peculiar qualification which is mainly the
secret of their success. And not only does this variety hold good
in regard to the means by whicl teachers succeed, but it alse per-
tains to their deficiencies and faults which prevent succesa. Some
are wanting in firmness and decision ; others, in kindness and sym-
pathy. Some have neither judgment nor tact ; others are cruel or
indolent, or wanting in enterprise. And thus it would be very

easy to make the list a long one. But of al the faculties which
characterise teachers, we kuow of no one whose legitimate fruit,
sooner or later, is so surely failure, as what may appropriately be
called the faculty of always being in trouble. We do not mean to

say that teachers are the cnly persons who have this faculty. Far
froin it. It ia found in people of every calling in life ; but in occu-
pations iwhere-itu possesors com, -lesaý in conta4t ith the public mg

hQir interests,,and whoseduties are les. delicatç, it eloes not always
become sQ manifest h roduce consejuences.sÔ fattin and ît urt-
us, as.in the ase ofte teachi.
This facùlýy 'ma' ''t, pe a b' defined *ith pecision in uden-

hal philosoPhy, uer i he Ph o cal MGàide, but .surely existe.

Of this,.fellow teachäi',Ypu probâ a fiave not the 'slightest doubt.
You have knowh such teachpra. If .thre ià any one thing they can
do bet ha auother' it is, te use cO1 liit a.very neanig
exp ion, tô g ,e into hot water. It få theW forte ; anid they cer

w.nyappear ~obe very ätnbitious to niagtiify their calling. Nn

isa very unfortunate comtiation of qiialitiès ana liabits that
constitu tes sush a character. Thia a constant so' e ;f unhappiness
o the téacher, making hia life oîxi continubd scend orf frettulîiesa,
rouble, 4d dissatisafction; and Ilipilp a state of di(coîtntn

and tur;soil in tQ aecholi and neighbdurhood. ' And it ls the c-ord
o"be regretted, from tbh fáctithat is 'ait iannecessaiY and easily

avoided bgy )cld èxercise of a moderatd degree, of ditcrption ahxd
commo semese.

There are teadhera who have very exaggerated and Very riâltu-
ous ideas of the at'horiî1 tih which they are esfedi up6ii beeogit.
ng thé presiding geniuses 61 the."schoolroom To niake displht

of that authority1 and tô éreaté a senitioll seem tbbe theladig

object of their *ork. It , lmost seends as though they suppoked
schools were established to gile theui an op ortunifY!tdî showját

they are masters, and that they wisld tha sceptie iry their" irttio
kingdoms, Such teachets will fail of doing a good Wdrk u 4nd i<ill
have trouble, for various re an. ·They have :no trýU coeçPtion
of their duties as t ochers, an cat niet, threoridisölare hcin

acceptabllf In the discipline and manageient of tlii ebcb4ols
they 'will ovérdo in every sense of the word. Thàt *if engeWde
unkind feelings on the part <f thep'pils, nd iake antagcitraf
tlose who ,ught to·be fenda and co-*ortkrà. Tlhe'maiciòu;ind
the mischieeoa' will feef irritated-a-d pr-yokell a<idtij, acépt
the teacher's indiscretions ad oEciôuánésia &chylleng'e foîä 'tria
of skill a'd matery. E-en the bestof piipÈ il1?tr.iddally, a*&
sometimes.un ously, assusne -ihiWtÙ46'urieh, ïf not hostile
la certainly wauting in cordiality.. In such éircùmstftnces th'relh-
tion between the teacher aMed 'upil poôrnises littdeï oo, 'but m;röh
harm. Not only will that .degree of harntoiy' ani 4.cd feeling re-
quisite for a successful schoo1Îbe wanting, l4t avesior and hcIstility
will continuaily exist This -ill greatly Impair arid einèrily* de
stroy the usefulnesa of any'shool. It i very trede; we sýdnit, iber.
often will be conflidtà in schocl, and he' teachdr will be obliged to
grapple witb opposition and insnbetdination, aùd to put -thei down
effectually. But no teacher'cain afford te be coratiiually at war
with the adverse elements of. this scþool.* Th campaign agaiiist
them may be 'igorous and deçigiré, but it shoùld' not be a pru-
tracted one. If a peace eau not be' conquered speedily, it wi bc
better to change tsptics or gegeral&

This clasa of teaches are very fi-qtiently afreetel with jealousy
of any interference idal or imagmnary, with tliWèi gltis and autho-
rity. Of course tsey are on anything- but pleasant termns vith

school committees and the parents of their pupils.' Not. iinfre-
auentl .is a tte of mutual recrbirination· ïfid backbitiug.

ow mthe, fit place, every person who propoSes te eiter the
school róm *s a teacher, ahàùld-piovfously understànd -fully the
relation, duties, and righta of committees, teachers, and parents,
res ectivelY, as defined by the law.of the State where employed ;
an in the next place, such persona should knçw that it is possible

for a teacher to be supreme in the school roôiM, and -at the saie
time to recognize the righte of other parties, soifar as they actualy
exiat, and to respect them accordingly. - The toucher who is unable
to reconcile the existence and compatibility of the ,rights of others
with his ewn, may, 'and most lik'ly will, ofteun quarrel with, the
school committee or superintendent; while the -one w bofify

understands sud uiesces in the relation of all parties wil, with
per disrtin, sdoni find-ocasion for ny considerabln trouble

Sthat direction. ,W. know very ,wellthat all kinds of peopklave
the charge and ovaight of schools ; but it- can not be denied that

they are generally men of intelligence who share to some .çtent at
les, the public confidence ; add we strongly: incline to tihe belief
teat tbey at, for the inot ,part, us easy to, deal wit, a4ny.olaas

cfourfellow men. .
W. earetl y beg of You, therefcdre, eUow teacher,;if ou have

ay treuble wt your .conminttee, not to, prosecute a quarel-u4til
yen have seriously enquired who is the aggressor; and aiso vhether
you are entirely free froi a, foolish and perhaps, gro.endless aua-
pyounof interference, when ne intufereno is ettempte4or m4i-
tpted. oemeinber that inany people suffer more from the auticipa-
tion and drmd of troubles that mv« coni U»u ÎF044 ail tàO
troubles that actually take plice.

A similar spirit of j3aleuy laaoften . aited l refermce t tIe

interfètence, Of p&rtu. We :free te that- MaUY
pensare mIn .> eehaolb0 matteg%,gl mis m .ncrt ouiyt9
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advise the teacher, but also dictate to him in the diacharge of his
duties. The provocations from this are frequently such aU to require
great discretion and maunanimity te rise above them. Bear in
mind that parents have a peculiar interest in their own dhildren,
and that it is one of the wéakuesses of many parents, that they
deem it necessary to superintend, and te have s voice In, all that is
done for their children by others. Furthiermore, se*hdrls, and
especially public schools, are considered as a kind of publit ptipërty
in the management of which every one bas a right to take a part.
Such belne the fact, it is very natural that injindicious parenti%
should often seem altogether too ofliious in their intercourse with
teachgri and achools. Unpléaant as such intermneddling is, it need
not generally be a source of much trouble or anxiety to the teacher.
It is to b. treated on the let-alone-principle. If resented or alowed
to bring on disputes or altercations, it surely wil increase tenf. ld ;
fr a testy temper and angry words in a teacher are a sufficient pro-
vocation for fault-finders te do their worst. It is by such fuel that
the flame of contention is usually fanned to its intenseat heat. Net
se however, if it ia met with an unruffied temper and with respect-
fui silence. It can not flouriah under neglect. It ix a good rule te
listen calmly and attentively to all the advice, and aboie even, that
Bmay be offered, or heaped upon you ; and f hen, avoiding immedi-
atMe actou if possible, te follow vour own jndgment.

Many teachera very foolishly bring much trouble upon them-
selves by injudicious talk in school, or before their pupils elsewhere
about their parents. A teacher of sore promise, occupying a good
situation, had occasion te reprove a lad, and te make some changes
in his studios which his ow" good and that of the sebooeemed te
requirs. The mother of the boy irijudiciously made some petulant
remarks about it, but would probably have forgotten the whole
affair in a month, had the niatter ended there. But her remarks
fqund their way :te the teacher's eati, whbse want of judgment
allowed him te bring the matter up before the school, and te in-
dulge in violent language, abusing the boy, his mother, and medd-
lors in general. The result was he lust his situation and thereby
reeeived a just reward. Pupils should never hear from their
teachers an unkind or disresapctful wol about their parents.

It should be a principal objeot with the teacher, to keep out of
trouble and to live on terms of peace and oordiality with pupils sud
parents, and with al others concerne&. This must be doue by the
exeroise of prudence and good judgment, and by a desire te deal
fairly and justly with aIl. Care must be taken, however, net te
vacillate where promptness is required, nor te shrink fron the line
of duty ; for where that plainly leads he must go, cautiously, indeed,
but feae Isly. But mont of the troubles which this clans of teach-
ors ncounter inay be avoided by a determmnation te keep clear of
the#m, as we have hinted above, Learn a lesson frein the folly of
the serpent, which is net always " wise." When a coal of fire in
held t o' ards one of our common field snakes, the spiteful reptile
dart its forked tongue about it, and then, in wrathful foldâ. entjr-
cles it with its whole body. Re.sult : A burnt 4ffeing unealled f«
and ineffeotual. So do net thou, fellow techer. Rers tho on '
troversial element in your character ; let your policy be pacifie but
firm ; and by yoir fidelity and persistent magnaimity win the
eod-will and approbation of pupil and patron. -A. P. S., in Mass.

T.shr.

2. PICTtRES IN THE SCHOOL ROOM.
Onr remarks ander the head of " the Schoolroomi as a Teacher"

in the March number of the Teaher, have called forth some half a
dosen letters of inquiry as te the soho>olroom which we said had
been called "1 the pleasantest in the State" One unknown friend,
who signs himself " A Constant Reuaer," wants te know where it
is, and adds :

s Onght you not, in justice to your readers and the onet wealthy
man' who made it se pleamnt, to tell us, and te tell us when and
hw the pasat thing wn done, that others may be incited te go
Md de4&ies f"

The rotm referred te il that of the Oliver High &ehool, at Law-
rence, and it owes its adorniment, as it does its naine, to flon.
Henry K. Oliver, for many years a reaident of that City, now
Treamurer of the Comniogweatth of Mamhusmtt, everywhere and
aways ai enthosiasti friend and seious advocate of our public
ichoelystei.

In 186, he took ôhage of the school as instruotor, during the
Miterregnitt between the resignation of one teacher and the inau-

guration of hie sosesor. He drew bis pay for this service, but
some time afteW*rd vet*rned it, with liberal Intereat, by the dona
tien of two engravings with buste of Plat., Socrates, DemoSthenes,
Cieero, ho., and statuettes of Goethe, Scbiller, Dante, Tasso,
Petrareh, Ariesto, Gile, and Bouditeh. lu a Lawrence paper of
thé *tne, wheh a- fAend has obtitned for us, *e eud the corres-
pondenoe betwen the doSor and the dones of this generous and

tasteful gift. We cannot refrain frein quoting a portion of Hon.
Mr. Oliver's letter te the School Com mittee, believing that Lis
statement of the motives that influenced him in making the dona.
tion will serve, as our correspondent has said, te incite others to
go and do 11keeiw:

," These picturea I desire te have suspended upon the walls of the
schoolroom, in full view of the pupils, that they may look upo-n
them net merely as representing great historical facts, buts typical
of great epochs in the history of religions and political freed om.
And I desire further, that they may see in the great events thus
portrayed before them, the perils whi h our fathers willingly and
fe.arlessly encountered, te secure for themselves and for their chil-
dren, the immeasurable blessings of free thougiht, o f ree speech,
and of freedom with all its legitimate limite and safeguards. May
they never be unworthy of the heritage !"

Again, referring te the busts and statuettes, he says.
"I present these, not nerely te beautify and render interesting

in its associations, the place wherein our children spend sonmany
valuable hours, but that by a kind of visible presence, their youthful
minds may enter into communion with the majestic minds of these
great men, and may feel the force of Cicero's glowing and glorionus
words:-' pleni sunt omntes libi, plenae sapientum voces, plena
exemplorum vetustas ! * * * Quana multas nobis imagines,
non solu i ad intuendun. vei m etiau ad imitandum, fortissimorum
virorum expressas, scriptores et Graeci et Latini relinquerunt !
Quai. ego mihi semper proponens, animum et mentem meam ipsa
cogitatione hominum excellentium conformabami!'

" I risk all charge of pedantic display in quoting thes words, so
familiar te every scholar, and 1 venture upon no translation,
because noue can adequately embody the admirable <entiments ex-
pressed by the great Roman orator and philosopher, and certainly
noue can he needed, in addressing those te whom the city bas con-
fided its highest, as well as its humblest educational interests.

" May the daily sight of great and good men, sud of great and
good deeds, awaken in the breats of our children, the desire and
resolution te be great and goud likewise ; but,

« only great as they are good.'

We m=,y add that this was not the first, nor the second time that
the achool had beeni indebted for valuable donations to the generous
patron whose name it bears. He had previously given it an ex-
cellent philosophical, chemical, and astronomical apparatus, and a
set of maps and globes, besides adding many volumes te its library.

The large hall of the Oliver Grammar School, in the saine build-
ing, i alseo adorned with many paintings, engravings, and buste,
net a few of which it owes te the thoughttul liberality of the samine
gentleman. In this case, as in others of the kind, the generosity of
one bas led others te emulate his example ; and we trust that,
throngh the infduence of the Teacher, the gwod deed may prove the
seed ftom whichi in many another city and town, good fruit may
oes

Apropos of this sùbject, we find in a recent Report of the Board
of Education, of Chicago. the following remarks :

"l In moRt of the schools, the walls are still entirely destitgte of
ornanental paintings and engravings. If eine of the parents in
the several districts would furnish a few paintings, engravnga, and
other works of art, for the adorument of the schoolrooms, they
wonld greatly aid us in our, efforts te elevate and refiue the taste
of their children.I

There is no neighbonrhood, net even the poorest, in which some-
thing of the kind may not be doue. Beauty is cheap, as Mrs.
Stowe ha. so adirahly shown in her "l Honse and Home Papers '
(if, indeed, their value can be estimated in money,) and just as
cheap. just am economical, in the schoolroom as in the home. Would
von protect the schoolhouse from the jack-knives of juvenile van-
dalism, make it beautifn/ ! Every picture you put on its walls will
save its cost, the first year, in the diminution of the bills for " inci-

dental repairs."
The more elegant these artistic adornments of the schoolroom,

the better ; but, as we have before said, if you can have but a few
cheap lithographs, it is better than nothing. The best lithograpih,
ineed, as we remarked in a notice of Bm'fird's Catalogue of P sitû,
etc., in the Teacher for April, are often mistaken for steel engra-
vings, and may deceive even a critical eye. We have seen a litho-
graph of Scheffer's " Dante and Beatrice," recently published by
Bufford and sold for one dollar, which reproduces the beauty of
the original painting as perfectly as the steel enrraving for which
you must gay six or eight dollars. There are those, indeed, who
think that in oftness and mellowness of effect, the cheap lithograph
in superior te the costly engraving, and more faithfully represents
the painting.

It must be understood that it is only the best lithoôraphs to
uhiih thes. remarks apply, Among those which are approprite
for adorzing our schoolrooms, are those of historical personag ,

rocmha,



which are suited to aIl grades of schools from the highest to-the fruit be wholesome or otherwise; whether it is prudent to esat much
lowest. lu the rooms occupied by the younger children, we should of it ; what planta and roots there are in the garden, and what use
be glad to see the "Fairy Tales," "Reading the Psalms," "Vaca- is made of them ; whAt 9owers there are snd how they look, etc.
tion Over," " The Volunteers," and a few other charming things of The teacher then reads them a description of the garden of Eden
the kind. in the second chapter of Genesla-ainga a hymn with thewn, the

Buste and statuettes, too, excellent copies from the antique or imagery of which is taken fromà the fruits and blossoma of a gaden,
from the best werks of modern art, can be obtained at quite and explains to tbem how kind and bountiful -God is, who gives ns
moderate prices. There are few places where it would not bepossi- such wholesolpe plants and fruits, and auçh beautiful fiowers for or
ble, by a little subscription among the people, to purçhase et 1eant nourishment spd gratication.
two or thr.e such ornaments for a High School-room. Will npt
some of our readers make the experiment, and aend us an seiant
of their success, (for they cannot but sucoed,) to encourip and 5. CHARACTER THE ULTIMAl T END O TURU
stimulate others te "go and do likewise I" ED

3. EARLY AND SECONDARY EDUGATION.
The greateork of mai's education commences under the moet

sacred and beniguant auspices. Providence seems to have talen it
upon itaelf, by confiding it te the heart of a mother; it is the gift
of watchfulness and love.

.Let infancy rejoice at its weakness and feeblenes, since they ob-
tain for it the happiness of being under such tender and faithfuli
protection in childhood. Many individuals have hardly any other
education than the maternal ; it continues a long while in many, by
means of the salutary and profixund influence which a virtnous
mother exerts over her children, and which is more powerful than
any other. Blessed are the mothers who really understand this
noble prerogative with which they are iuvested! Happy the chil.
dren who are allowed long to reap the benefits of it aill ages
might fiud in this education of the cradle a model and a subject of
study, for the directions they need, and yet, do we think of atudy-
ing it ? The pupil learna the use of his senses, and the exercime of
hi; faculties, he is taught also the use of two things which will help
him te learn all others, he acquires language, and he learns how tou
love. Afterward comes, under the direction of tutors, that artifi-
cial education which should be the comlinuation of the preceding ;
but which seldom preserves its spi-it. With the direc instructions
of masters are mingled others less perceptible, yet more powertul,
perhaps, and more lasting, such as those which the youth receives
from his ever increa ing intercourse with others, particularly his
companions, and such as he receives from circumstances. This
second education is se much the rore profitable, as it trains the
pupil to act for himself, and thus favours the progressive develop-
ment of the gifts that he has received from nature. So far as it

Whatever ii done ip tho work of edeoatin in a two "ay, must
not only be done with design and akiU, igt tibpre ;nwt be also au
ever-present, ever- nstraging refience to the- qigtion f it»
infisnoee upou te obéa .r of the pup, $bo laio ïlee of aIl the
a". bestoewd upon him tbue . T!up e4uc4t4on et the, man
himalf, aqd not some meme outside gdditiqq to hims, however
beautiful or inposiug. Everything els is but a u'eaus to this
great end ; the building up. f the initer tempb, of t oul, er th
transfusion of aa many divine elements of ,hen lind feeling, as
possible, into the whole inner framework of ope's bein1, as its pe>-
manent charaeteriatics and its great uing forces. ithout such
idea and aims in bis work the tesober walks in a low and nrroir
path indeed ; but with thom he.walks.op tbs very bighmay of holi-
nus, on which prophets and *p"eties and apie grqat asrny of
heroes have ever gouie up into the skies.

All true mental a4ud toi', growth is self-gr.qwth, progress m*do
for one's self by continued effort in a right dirçstion, undgr tie
perpetual stimultus of ^ right wil,. Not a few whp without zpçpy
ady4nitages yet disti.gpis!h themselves, but al1, with advs t or
without them, are self-de ; some, indqed with gr"eter c1
purer models, and nore inspiring in#OYnças Ohas oths; b i
self-made. A splendid character is but the splendid acwpujation
of a vast number of right cboices, and right deeds the soul' oyru
pile of al its past ideas an4hnpes; itaelf, in everything that it ha»
doue and desired to do throughout ita entiite history. -$lected.

prepares him to study and inpiove, it educates him ; but it does 1. A NEGLECTED CHAPTER OF SCHOOL GEOGRAPHY.
not give him science and virtue; it only puts him in a way te dis- of ail studies pursuedl hv the young, History and Geography
cover the eie, and to love the other. It then calls for his own most admit ot being treated in a picturesque and pleasant fashion ;
co-operation, which becoies more important froin day te day, in, and.in no way can the physical structure and qualities of a land be
proportion as his strength increases, and his experience is eularged. hetter impressed upon the mird of a youthful student, than by
At last tutors r etire : and in the eyes of superiicial men, the whole regarding it as a theatre, in which, great acts of History bave been
education seems nithed. Yet the means alone are changed ; and, performed, the sw.ell or sinlkiig of whose surface, and the confor-
under its new form, it acquires peculiar importance aud usefulness mation of whose shores, have modified the plot and action of the
at this third period. To external suoceeds spontaneous educatic ; tremeudous drama of -Time. Lookinag with a broader view, and
or, rather the internal education,ý which seoretly, havingseconded, ainjg at a somne*hat stronger grasp than usual, we propose in the
more or less, the education received from without, renders it effia- present paper te sketch a phase of geographical study, which has
cious, and remains to influence the rest of life.-Degerando on &j been either eutirely ignore4, or but very faintly tobched, iu our
Education. standard teit-books.

Takint Europe, both as the great centre of modern history, and
as the. corner of the world most interestine te ourselves, we proceed

4. ORAL RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION. te shew ii be.oad outline how the Physical Geogral.hy of its various
' countries has affected the destinies of the nations dweiling lu theu.

[Prof. Stowe thus describes the method of imparing oral religions in- Since the thenie is too rich for exhaustive treatment in a sketch
strucion in the German schools. The pupilss of schools like this, we shall confine our remarkis principally to the effects of
referred to, were from six to eight years of age.]-Oh:o Educaioal cad ie and aurface.

A nd, first, castiµ)g a glane upon the map of Europe, we pberve
The main studies are, of course, the elements-reading, writiug, the extraordinary gapping of its coast-line with inlets, and the con-

numbers, and siuging. but in addition te these studies, oue cf the sequent counection of all its countries except oné with the sea.
stated, regular exercises of the achool is a faniliar conversation The hastiest comparion of Europe with Africa, in this respect,
between the teacher and the pupils, interded te cultivate their will suggest why a little corner of the huge land-wasa we called the
powers of observation and expression, and also their moral and re- Old World has played se prominent a part in the work of civilisa.

ligious sentiments. The teacher brings the scholars around him iu tion while the enormous lump of earth and rock te the south of
an informal sort of way, and eugfages them in lively conversation this favoured spot lias done little more than nurture the victime of
with himself, sometimes addressing all together and i eceiving simua- slavery, and supply an arena where traveller and gorilla-hunters
taneous answers, and sometines addressig individuals and requir- may gather iatenas for museums and, for books. The unlroken
ing individual answers. coast-line of Africa must always prevent Timbuctno frinm starting

The subject of conversation varies, of course, from day to ýdy. up in-rivalry of Paris. It will esily be seen that the really ira-
Suppose it to be a garden. The exurçise woud proceed somewfiat portant part of Europe, the part whose history is fuller and grander
thus. If a carden is given to a class 'for a lesson, tlie pupils are then all the history of the rest, assumes the peninsular form, and
asked the site of the garden ; its shape, whiçh t*ey may draw on a spreads its branching arms çf every size and mape luto the western
slate with a pencil; w ether there are ta eei in it; whaithe different and southern seas. A line, drawn friom the head of the Black ses
parts of a tree are; what parts grow in spring, and what parts de- to the mouth of the Vistula, cuts off th*s great historie peninsula,
cay in autumn, and what part remains the same throughou.t the which repeats its own errations alm without end. It will ater-
winter ; whether any of thetr.ees are, fruit trees ; what fruits ahey werdu bq more fully ap rent, how t ses has influenced the history
bear ; when they ripen ; how they lok t4est i whhtbr the of Europe, Ti. etiat on .of -alyu LlSuope itbPna the limits Of

18a4.]
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the1 tempera4j Qe j has also .dän much to develop civilization destinies, the most cursory reader of French history can remember.
there; fqr plations, Jike individuals, preferto océupy a cinfortable What nature had not given, are supplied in the shape of ·those
houlei and lan thrive better, whei there is a happymixture of sun monster stars and polygons of stone, built by auban and hi kind
to warmn and frost to brace, than in those extreme aegions where along the whole line from Dunkirk to the Moselle. · The erüption
meu risk transformation 1nto icebergs or cinderL of huge stone fortresses spread itself over the flats of Belgium too,

3efore Ia te iew the m p of Eurp>e as a whole, let me where existed many great and rich cities, whose only security from
give .t4ô cases, in which, On a splendid gcale .and with a splendid plunder lay in locking themselves up in double and triple wafls.
success, her physical form lhas >roved'her salvation. At two points In a land ail encrusted with such erections Condé and Turenne won
our continent alniost touches the other masses of the old world; laurels to be woven with the Bourbon lilies; William of Orange
and at both the sworded apostles of the Koran assailed her with fought nearly ail hie battles ; and John Duke of Marlborough
transieit tumpi.- earned that splendid renown, which a nean nature and a vicioüs

Early iii the eighth ceduWh6Shracen scimitars flashed across life have scarcely availed to dim. In our own centiry, too, Belgium
the strait now called Gibraltar, and ipread delation among the bas vindicated its title to be called one of the two great battle-
Visighths 6f sothetW Spainn driving them from sierra to sierra, grounds of modern Europe, for there at Waterloo in fierce collision
tíntil they -fnund at lait a refuge aftid the woods and rocks of the closed the military history of two marvellous men of war.
Asturitsr -Then over -the gtrat Pyreeann all- swarmed the tur- It was a favourite dream of the first Na oleon to xtend this
ban4.d hoât, 7iejoieiig iit thé fait grape-land that spread bèfore thém defenceless and ever-shifting frontier of France to he Rhiney
aà theY pressed on to the Li. -But a giant *arrior, obstructed which seemed to him the natural boundary of-the land on that side.
thô:*y.. Charles thë Hoinier smote them on the plain of Tours But here the balance of power came into questidn. If Europe
itith a itroke sb morsi that th'ey led back behind the great mountàin could have been sure that the Rhenish frontier would not be máde
bariief Ënd dhiî6nted thetnselves with a dominion rooted for a a base for pushing the empire eastward to the Elbe, the Oder, the
tiinn southern and central Spain. ' Pepin and Charlemagne com- Vistula, or where you will, this might have been allowed. But
pleted this *ork'of repulsion, whieh dould never have been accom- there being no security, Na poion was beatei from flood to flood,
plished, if à great natural rampart of granite and granwacke had until France had shrunk to er proper size.
nót eired its pine clad slopes between the basins of Ebro and The nation inhabiting the irregular little patch of Rhine mud,Garonne. Let us not forget,however, that a rampart, no matter which we call Holland, has more than once defended her liberty
hà isting, is next to useless, if there stand not behind it a gallant and her faith, by permitting the billows. again to sweep the level
nation, keeping its Une of defence with eagle watch and stalwart fields. And, when the smiling gardens hat edge the trim éanals
atm. This sérvice the Franks rendered in an hour of imminent proved too small for the employment of a growing nation, Holland,
peril t6 wèstern Europe. And then, when the Arabs, driven to the turning to that friendly sea again, founded a navy and a commerce,sôuth of the Pyrenees; were l0cked up in an isolated corner of the which enabled her to fight the good fight of freedom with singular
coîtinent they liad intended to overrun, the southward pushing success.
begaWÔ, which drove them, century after century, down the inclined What meadows surrounded by the sea did for Holland, mountainsplane, unt hey were forced at last to abandon even the red towers achieved for that Alpine country, whose particles, washed down byof thé Alha sAbra. the Rhine, may be said to have formed the flats by the Zuyder Zee.Wliat the Pyronese nd the Asturas d d for western Europe, the Switzerland, a cluster of green cups with rims of ice and snow, isYanlie da cosplishedin the East. Ma y a time did the Mar- the only European country without a sea-coast. But she possessesmedans dat aorosà the litt beoit of brine, wihich severs Scutai two great outlets in those rivers of similar name, which pour thefriv Çouptantinps, and rectil scorched with the Greek fire, which waters of Constance and Geneva juto different seas. By means of
shrivelled Il tirshpefore the fierce rush of 1453 admittd the these and certain passes, which zig-zag over the Alps, the toys andvictorious3 'lirks te the cty bf the -Cesars. It was then not long trinkets of Swiss industry reach the marts for which they have been
until the Turks began to push north-east-ward with fierce intensity. made
But there rolled the Danube with its broad swift stream ; there,
quèn of the river-forts, stood Belgrade, where the tributary Save A land, equally divided between Lowland and Highland, is the
comes plunging il, froi the Mountains of Carniola; and there, too, fittest home for a nation combining enterprise with love of freedom.
stBood the humnan obstacle to their further progress, with strength The mountains of Switzerland would avail little, if the deep-green
greater than rolling water and endurance mors lasting than stone pastures did not brighten between. Scotlanld and Hungary, both
the brave sons of Hlungary-Magyars, who, in the polish of civiliza- lands ef the patriot, present remarkable examples of this histomic
tion, had not lost the wild warlike fire they had brought from the law. Too little stress has been laid upon the effects of Lowlands in
gorge aof Ural-born soldiers, whom arts and refinement had only moulding national character in its highest forms. Take from Scot-
gorge fn land the lowlands of Forth and Clyde and Tweed, from Hungarychaloed frning rolh iro-e ito glitteDing a nd elasti steel. To their the basin of the Theiss, and you leave behind regions, capable indeed

o the waters of the Me-ditrranean by the nautical prtwess of of nourishing a free, brave, and hardy people, but devoid of those
Venetian sailors, did Europe mainly owe bher Saety from Mosfem faiu and fertile spaces, which' subtly refine the character of a
ivtsion nthe Asiatic ide. nation, and supply both room and material for the development of

Thus to a range of mountains and the current of a giant stream the arts of civilization.
do wu partly owe the fact, that western Europe is stili the heart of The sea saved the Dutch Republic from extinction. It saved
Christendomn. Ugly as it is, we would rather retain the bat than Portugal, too, from being completely swallowed by Spain. Sup-
don the turban. We prefer the solemn grandeur of a Christian pose the country we call Portugal to have been on the inner or
cathedral, with its shadowy aisles and the prismado splendour of its Mediterranean aide of Spain, what power would have availed to
painted oriel, ta the barbaic'tinsel and fantastic spires cf aMoham- save the sloping stripe from a strong neighbour, holding the central
medan inusque. And we confess to liking the plate-glass windows sierras and the southern rock? Leaving out of account her internai
and civil shopmen of Oxford Street, much better than the bearded barrenness, and the historie fact that her princesses-plain and
tricksters who sit, smoking and silent, among their diamonds, silks, pretty-have secured for her the support of some of the leading
and perfumes in, the bazaars by the Bosphorus. Our freedon from powers in Europe, we can easily perceive that Denmark also owes
MosleI life and ail its belongings may in a sense be traced to the much to-the sea.
Pyreuees and the Danube. There is another European plain, besides Belgium, upon which

We all know how the inaalar position of Britain has rendered her the battles of the nations have been fought. When France and
a great outpost of the European continent, girded by a wall of Austria have had recourse to thearbitration of thesword, Lombardy
brin stnger than stone or stel; how the commodious clefts in has reddened with the blood of the contending nations. Al Italy,
lier eastern anld the sheltered portions of her western shore have indeed, dowered with the fatal gift of beauty, has undergone a
nourished soaports brimming with'the riches of the world ; and how career of brilliant misery, and has nearly always been a piece of
the prtacting mountain-wall, which shelters ber lowlands alike patchwork upon the map of modern Europe. Ever since Odoacer
from 1he eating force of Atlantic billows and the blighting breath raised his throne upon the ruins of Rome, Italy has been torn to
of Polar storms,,lias also afforded a refuge te the lingering remnants pieces by the convulsions resulting from internai disorganization
of that old Celic race, which formed the foremost wave of the and external assault. The republic cities of the Middle Ages gave
humanfiood,streamig westward from Babel. a brilliance to Italian history, but no strength to Italian nationality

ln Ifrance, we .find; a compact pentagon, whose river-basins for even the cohesive power of a common name, a common language
afforded au irmeistible 'temptation to the barbarians of the early and a common faith proved too weak to bind these splendid frag-
Christian centuries. Two sides are washed by the western sea ; on ments into a united state. That a strong neighbour should step in
the gouth, we find rock. and bride ; the east is guarded by the Alps, and help himself, is only what ail history teaches us to expect.
thu Jura, -and the Vosges, but the north-east is unprotected by any And we accordingly find the eagles, single-headed and double-
natral barrier. , Here thon night France ez et attaok. How the heeded alike, picking por Italy to the very bones, and building
absence Of a pynoal defence in 1h froen has b uaeldd her their outeout yrie to te suth Of that great mountamiwall, who.
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very existence is a physical denial of any right which Austria or
France may assert to the possession of the basin of the Po.

Another nation, holding a central place in Europe, has assumed
the form of a collection of states, preserving distinct boundaries,
and often possessing dissimtilar constitutions. But there is strength
in Germany which does not exist in Italy, a strength born mainly
of Protestantism and commerce. The 2-egraphical reason why
Germany and Italy consist of a cluster of loosely-jointed states rests
in their central position, which filled them with torrents of barba-
rians during those turbulent centuries, when the map of mnodernu
Europe was forming, when all the broken barriers of the old Roman
Empire were floating about, and conflicting waves of Goths, Huns,
Vandals, Alans, Franks, Sueves, Saxons, Celte, and Lombards
washed restlessly and stormily round the heart and through the
limbs of the continent, until Time brought abatement, and the
mountain-tops of History were seen again emerging from the boson
of the flood. That great deluge, concealing for a timte the effete
world of the past, left behind a sedimuentary deposit which nourished
a new crop of peoples to act out the drana of modern history. It
so befel that the river basins, cup-like valleys, terraced table-lands,
or maritime flats of that part of Europe, lying between Jutland and
Sicily, retained some portion of nearly every race that battled in
the surging chaos ; and partly from this arose that variety of states,
which marks distinctively the miaps of Germany and Italy.

The hold which Austria bas upon the Danube, and the girdling
ranges of mountains which lock lier closely round, are the chief
sources of her power, so far as it depends un physical georaphy.
But the possession of these advantages is counterbalanced by the
lack of a good sea-coast, Venetia and ber Istrian and Dalmatian
provinces being the only parts of ier empire accessible to ships.
But ber central position has rendered lier capital the trysting-place
of the nations, where men learned in diplomacy neet to play that
great game of treaty-naking, in which deceit la not unknown.

When the centre of civilization, which is always shifting fron
shore to shore, came over the wa ters of the Levant from its aucient
dwelling by the Nile, it found a land of rock and valley, bathed in
a delicious atmosphere, deeply cleft by gulfs, and so garlanded with
emeraid islands, sleeping in the sea, as to possess every tewmptation
of a luxurious dwelling-place, and every physical quality of a pros-
perous home. Greece rose to the head of the ancient world in
arme, in letters, and in arts. Corinth lay between two seas. drink-
ing wealth frou east and west ; and Ashens, not far off, lifted to
the sky those pillared fzmes whose copied beauty decoratea our
streets. To soil and sky, to gulf-indented island-sprinkled shore,
to that happy mixture of green valley, breezv upland, and sky-
piercing hill, which constitutes the surface of Greece, the land owed
mach of lier aicient splendour, and owed especially those creations
of beautiful fiction, which fill our galleries with ber sculptured
atone, and in her mythology supply our poets with material for the
exercise of their finest art. Centuries of slavery and degradation
have all but crushed out the old Greek fire, which, seemingly
unquenchable, had its enblerm in the blazing naphtha that so often
scorched the Turkish galleys into charcoal. Nor is there any likeli-
hood or ho pe that Greece shall ever rule the world again, until at
least New Zealand has had a turn. But the old heroic spirit, niur-
tured as well by silent rock and speaking river as by the historia
memories that liant the soil, occasionally shews itself in sudden
flashes round the mountain-tops of Greece. Of this the late war,
miserable as it often was, displayed nany examples. And we are
not sure that we should not recognize in Montenegro-that little
Svitzerland of the Adriatic, which penetrates the aide of Tirkey
like a sharp and rankling thorn-a mouuntain-cradle of heroes, who
may yet exercise no small influence upon the destinies of Europe.

There is another land, ivhich resembles Greece in peninsular
form, a deeply indented shore, a fringe of islands, and a central
structure of mountains. But wanting the splendid sky and sun of
Greece, Norway lacks ier splendid history too. Yet, even with
icy winds and arn iron sea, the mountainous half of Scandinavia,
whose grand physical use is to fortn a barrier against Arctic storm
and surge, has played a respectable part in the history of modern
Europe, and now, although the salmon fishers of London and Paris,
who rent the rivers every season, are importing something of the
vice that seem inseparable fromn the life of civilized capitals, is
honourably distingarisheid among its neighbours for a religions faith,
strong as the monutains that have nourisled the feeling, and a
national chstity pure as the snow that whitens for ever on their
tops.

An easy journey carries us from Norway to Russia. That por-
tion of the mronster plain, which belonga to the map of Europe, is
washed by three different seas. In the fact that not one of the
three is available for the purrposes of perfectly unrestricted com-
merce or war, we may find the weakness whichi prevents the Giant
Bear from devouring his neigihbours right and left. The White
Sea is lockedi up nearly all the year with ice. The -Ba1tic lino of

coast has its ice too in les degree ; but the grand difficulty here
consists in the narrow necks, throngh which the Russian fleets imt
seek the open sea. Five nations guard the Sound and the lielts ;
and, even if a navy struggled throngh, there stand the t wo great
powers of We-tern Europe, ready to smite and scatter the arumadas
of the Czar. Even greater difficulties beset the Rusian shipping iu
the Black Sea. It would be simply impossible to run the ganitlet
throtuh the Bosphorus and Dardanelles, and down the whole leugth
of the Mediterranean to that worst pass of al, where British guns
lie couched in the ieait of the Rock, if all the nations that boi der
the gre-t inland sea had combined to prevent such a mnovemnenit.
The war between Rrissia and Sweden, in n hich Peter the Great and
Charles the Twelfth neasured their strength at Narva and Pultowa,
may be simply explained as a fierce effort on the part of the former
to gain possession of that piece of Swedeni, which borders the
Kattegat and facer a comparatively open sea. To the sanme desire
for a useful shore nay be t:aced the repeated atteipts of lRussia
upon Turkey, and that mysteiionis vay she ha of aiming at Ilia
through Persia and Herat,-a stealthy kind of strategy, which
cones to the surface now as an Afghan War, and now as anu ludiau
Mutiny.

The climate of the RuRsian plain, thrigh certaiily one cause why
ber national wealth is not proportiined to her cîlosal size, is yet a
defence of the securest kind. When, the maduan of the Nurth
wanted toi shew the world how really lie deserved the narne. he
invaded Russia with n host of 83,000 nen, wadiig througli heaps
of snow to the fi Id of Pultowa, where the wreck of his armuy suffered
total defeat. And, untaught hy this historic lesson, the Coisicani
Emperor of France did the sane mnad thing, to inieet a still more
disastrous defeat. " Worse than the Cossacks were the wiîad and
the snow. The land spread before them one vast winding sbeet of
drifted white. The blinding flakes fell thick around thei as they
stumbled on, marching between files of their coim ades who had
been frozen to deat'." Wiser and warier, in the late Russian War,
we attacked the Bear, as ne-!roes attack the crocodile by tlrustitg
their fingers into its eyes. We burned out one eye which liad long
kept dra2on watch on the Black Sea : we peeped ii toi that other,
which glares out of the deep socket formed by the Gulf of Finland,
but, not liking the wicked look of Cronstadt, we adopted the safer
plan of pounding out with our cannon the granite teeth which dud
all the neighbourinug shore. But.-ve never ventured towards t.he
heart of the land, or beyond the safe base of operations afforded hy
our ships. In the tronches and in the tenta our men haiid quite
enough of a Russian winter to know how dipadful a weapon it
might be, and bas been made, for the destruction of an invadinîg
army.

Lyin'r between Russia and Prussia is a rich defenceless plain,
formned chiefly of the basins drained bv the Vi»tula and the Nienien.
It is the unhappy heroic Pnland, a wonderful exception to the
geographical laws which mould the history of nations. The intei-
sity of Polish patriotismn, and the force of Polish courage supplied
the place of natural barriers, and long kept together, in the midst
of neigh.bours urowing stronger every day, a gallant nation of
cavaliers, until disunion sapped their strength, and the vultures
swooped upon their unguarded prey.

We have thus rambled over the map of Europe, toucfting lightly
those physical Ïeatures which have more or less infliuenced the
history of the nations. The subject is full of interest and instruc-
tion ; and, if presented to students in a systenatic formi. would do
nuch towards iuterweaving the twin studies of History and Geo.
graphy, and would bring into play upon both that faculty of asso.
ciation, which works so suhtly and strongly beneath the current
of our thoîughts. The still life of the world, to speak in painter's
phrase, is too closely linked to the history of nations to be ever
properly kept apart in teaching. And we shall act as stupidly in
our geographical teaching, if we regard conutries as jiîst so tuuany
variously shaped pieces of earth, containiinug certain populations,
and put together like the pieces of soine huge dissected toy, as we
should do by making a junble of disembodied names and colouuless
events supply the place of real and living history.-English Museumr.

IV. ontr M#ittrarg $Vtt etto.

1. GENERAL WOLFE AND THE ELEGY IN A COUNTRY
CRUncH YARD.

Until lately very few reading bioks for public achools could be
found which did not embrace in their poetical selections " Gray's
Elegy in a Comniry Chirchyard." It has probably been rend by
hundreds of thousands of boys and gi& who saw no more of moral
or religious sentiment in it than in the multiplication table. Yet
it may ho doubted whether any human composition cati be found,
*from which more wholesome aud impres.ive lessons can e dir awni,
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for the grOeat mass of the children and youth of our public schools
than this same simple elegzy of a former century. That it is not
more thoroughly impregnated with the spirit of the Gospel may bq
regretted, but a truer or more life-like picture of the folly of
human ambition and the wisdom of a contented spirit it would be
difficult to find. The anecdote with which the following sketch is
introduced renders a brief sketch of the poet the more interesting :

An early tribute to the merits of Gray's Elegy in a Country
Churchyard occurs in an anecdote related by Professor Robinson,
of Edinburgh, and then a midshipman on board the " Royal Wil-
liam," one of the fleet engaged in the taking of Quebec. He hap-
pened to be on duty in the boat in which Gpneral Wolfe went to
visit some of his posta the night before the battle, which was ex-
pected to be decisive of the fate of the campaign. The evening
was fine ; and the scene, considering the work they were engaged
in, and the morning to which they were looking forward, sufficiently
impressive. As they rowed along, the Generai, with much feeling,
repeated nearly the whole of Gray's Elegy (which had appeared not
long before, and was yet but little known) to an officer who at
with him in the stern of the boat ; adding, as he concluded, that
he would prefer being the author of that poem to the glory of boat-
ing the French to-morrow."

Goldsmith, having published a " Life of Parnell," with the zeal
of a biographer thinks it necessary to exalt hie hero above every-
·body else, and says, " The ' Night Piece on Death' deserves every
praise ; and I should suppose, with very little amendment, might
be made to surpass all those night pieces and churchyard pieces
that have since appeared.' On which Johnson remarks, " The
'N ight Piece on Death' is indirectly preferred by Goldsmith to
Gray's Elegy; but, in my opinion, Gray has the advantage in
dignity, variety, and originality of sentiment."

Johnson himself had criticised the poems of Gray with severity
which appears almost malignant ; but when he comes to the Elegy,
his toue is entirely changed. " In the character of his Elegy I re-
joice to concur with the common reader. The churchyard abounds
with images which find a mirror in every mind, and with sentiments
te which every bosom returna an echo. The stanza beginning
' Yet e'en these boues' is to me original. I have never seen the
notions in any other place ; yet he that reads them here persuades
himself that he has always felt them. Had Gray written often
thus, it had been vain te blame and useless topraise him." Robert
Hall thought Gray's Elegy '' the finest thing ever written."

Mr. Gray was born in Cornhill, November 26, 1716. Hie father
was a Mr. Philip Gray, a scrivener of London. His mother's
brother, Mr. Antrobus, was assistant to Dr. George, at Eton ; and
under him Mr. Gray was educated at that celebrated school. At
eighteen he left school, and entered a pensioner at Peterhouse, in
Cambridge. Five years afterwards, in 1739, he travelled in France
and Italy as companion to Horace Walpole, whose friendship he
had gained at Eton ; but unfortunately they quarrelled in the
course of their tour, and Mr. Gray returned alone. Mr. Walpole
took the blame of their disagreement on himself.· In 1741, he re-
tired to Cambridge, and became Machelor of Civil Law, and except-
ing occasional absences, he -passed at Cambridge the rest of his life.
When the liritish Museum was first opened, he took a lodging near
i+, where lie resided three years, reading and transcribing. lu
1768 the Duke of Grafton appointed him Professor of Modern
History at Cambridge. He died of gout in the stomach, producing
strong convulsions, on the 30th of Jnly, 1771.

Gray was a mai of great learning and research, but he did not
mix much with the literary society of bis time. He was timid
and reserved, but very affectionate to the few friends whom he ad-
mitted te hi. confidence ; and he nerits much of our compassion,
as being subject to the dreadful malady of low spirits. " Melan-
choly marked himu for her own." He had the most unbounded
contempt for the infidels and sceptics of former days and his own-
the Shaftesburys, Voltaires, and Fredericks, who did their worst to
discredit Christianity. We can only wish that the philosophie and
virtwous author of the Elegy had gained a clearer knowledge of the
consolations which the gospel holds out to those who, with a meek
and thankful gratitude, are enabled to embrace it.-S. 8. World.

2. THE LOlON TIMES PINTING OFFICE.
A correspondent of the New York Evangelist has paid a visit to

Priîtifig louse Square, and passed throngh the varions offices of
the London Times, excepting the " Lion's den, " which no one is
permitted to enter, or have communication with unless by writing.
This is the office of the editors-in-chief. The writer says :-

• At the right hand of the square is the office for advertisements,'
looking like a busy and crowded post-office-the advertising of the
Times is immense. Evorything about the Times office is done with
the utmost system and economy-there is a plae for everythiug,
and everything is in its pla. Thereis a p t divison of la1ior',

and a plane for each division. You enter a long room on the first
floor where the form is got ready for stereotyping ; for with the ex-
ception of a single page left open till the last moment for the latest
intelligence, every particle of the paper is stereotyped before it goes
to prose. A part of this room, as well as one of the samesize above
it, is used by the compositors ; these are always at work, day and
night, having two set of bands.

In another room were two telegraphic apparatuses-one commu-
nicating with the office of Router, the king of telegraphe, the other
with both Houses of Parliament. What comes from Louis Napo-
leon or Palmerston'% brain, is here almost as acon as it is there.
The department of proof-readers is prominent and complete. Every
word and point undergoes the utmost scrutiny.

The stereotyping was to me a point uf culminating interest. To
set up a single page of the Times takes six men eight hours, and
there are sixteen pages. Fron the moment the "formI" is finished
until it is reproduced in stereotpye is exaotly twenty-five minutes.
Away it is whirled to the press, and another page quickly follows.
In sterootyping, tissue paper is laid on the types, and over that
paste-board ; the whole in subjected to heavy pressure-the impres-
sion thus obtained is inclosed in a mould, the metal is poured on it,
and the work is done. Sixteen tons of paper are consumed each
day. From the Times office 130,000 sheets are sent forth daily.

I have not time to speak of the luxury of the reporters' room, of
the library or the multitude of things, curious and useful, that were
shewn to me.

" And now," said 1, when the gentleman conductor had taken
me through the establishment, " can you let me see the Jupiter,
the head thundererr' He answered solemnly, " He is invisible.-
He i to be communicated with only in writing."

3. THE PECUNIARY PERILS OF JOURNALISM.
A London journal pourtrays the shady aide of journalistic enter-

prises in that city, and the story has its parallel in the experience
of American journalism. The London paper starts with the fact
that, leaving the great Times out of the account, the entire press
of London does not pay expenses ; that is, the profite of those
which dO pay are les than the loues of those which do not. The
London Dadty News, the chief rival of the Times, spent half a
million dollars before it paid expenses, which it barely does now.
With se-veral other special facts of this description, our authority
goes on with its story thus :-'' There is scarcely a newspaper in
London in which three or four fortunes have not been sunk, and by
which as many persons have not been ruined. The usual history of
a journal is this : A, thiniking to make a fortune, starts a journal.
He spends a thousand pounds upon it, and finds it still exhibiting
a Ions. Money goes very fast in a newspaper, for the drain is a
steady one, week by week, without pause-a process that will soon
empty the wealthiest pocket. ,Having spent so much, he does net
lik to stop there. Heproceeds, and another £1000 vanishes. He
stakes hi las t £50, and that goes too. Then he ie obliged to sell
at any price. He perhaps gets £100 fer that which bas cost £2,500,
and he is ruined. Then the buyer expends another £2000 in like
manner, and he is ruined, and selle to a third for £200 perhaps.
The process may be continued even for a fourth or a fifth, until
even hope dies, and the enterprise is abandoned. But sometimes it
happens that the fourth or fifth fortune has succeeded by the mere
force of living on, and the journal is made to pay. But even thon,
what in the profit, commercially considered ? True, it is a fair
profit for him who bought it for £100 and expended £2000. But
the actual cost of establishing it was the three previons fortunes of
£7,500; add these, and the expenses of establishing the journal
were in fact £10,000; and the profits do not pay as well as any
other occupation would do for such a capital as that. Try it thus :
what annuity could not be bought for £10,000, and would not that
annnity be greater than the profits of the journal, successful though
it may appear to be ? These resulta may occasion surprise ; but
when we show what are the expenses of establishing and conducting
a journal, and what are the receipts, the reader will cease to won-
der at the ruin in which journalism involves se many, and at the
certain sinking of capital that is occasioned even by the most sue-
cessful of these enterprises.-Prescott Telegraph.

4. CORRECT SPEAKING.
We advise all young people to acquire, in early life, the habit of

correct speaking and writing, and to abandon, as early as possible,
any use of slang words and phrases. The longer you live, the more
difficult the acquisition of correct language will be ; and if the gol-
den age of youth, the proper acquisition of language, be passed in
its abute, the unfortunate victim of neglected education is, very
properly, doomed to talk slang for oducation. Every man has it
m hie powe. H has msely to ue the language which ho redse
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instead of the slang which he hears ; to form his hastes from the
best speakers and poets of the country ; ta treasure up ohoice
phrases in bis memory, and habituate himself to their use, avoiding
at tihe. same time, that pedantic precision and bombast which show
the weakness of vain ambition rather than the polish of an educated
mind.

5. THE TALK OF AUTHORS AND SOUND MEN.
Bulwer, lu one of his late publications, has the following:-
Every man of sound brain whom yeu meet knows something

worth knowing better than yourself. A man, on the whole, is a
better preceptor than a book. But what scholar does not allow that
the du lest book can suggest to him a new and sound idea ? Take
a dull man and a dull book ; if you have any brains of your own,
the dull man is more instructive than the dtul book. Take a great
book, and its great author; how immeasurably above his bock is
the author, if you can coax him to confide his mind to you, and let
himmseif eut.

What would you not give to have an hour's frank talk with Shak-
speare if Shakspeare were now living ? You cannot think of your-
self me poorly as not to feel sure that, at the end of the hour, you
wonld have got something out of him which fifty years' study would
not suffice to let you get out of his plays. Goldsmith was said by
Garfick to "write like an angel, and talk like poor PoIl But
what does that prove ? Nothing more than this, that the player
could not fathom the poet. A man who writes like an angel cannot
always talk like poor Poil. That Goldsmith, in his peach-colored
coat, awed by a Johnson, bullied by a Boswell, talked very foolishly
I can well understand ; but let any gentle reader of human brains
and human hearts have got Goldsmith all to himself over a bottle of
Madeira, in Goldsmith's own lodging-talked to Goldsmithlovingly
and reverentiàlly about "The Traveller," and "The Vicar of
Wakefield," and sure I am that- he would have gone away with the
conviction that there was something in the well-spring of se much
genius more marvellous than its diamond-like spray-something in
poor Oliver Goldsmith immeamurably greater than those faint and
fragnentary expressions of the man which yet survive in the exqui-
site poem, incomparable novel.

6. TRE NAME OF THE DEITY
Is spelled with four letters in almost every language. la Latin,_
Deus; French, Dieu; Greak, Theos; Germnan, Gott; Scandina.
vian, Odin; Swedish, Codd; Hebrew, Aden; Syrian, Adad; Per-
sian, Syra; Tartarian, Idgy ; Spanish, Dia; East-Indian, Eagl or
Zeni; Peruvian, Lian; Wallachian, Zene; Etrurian, Chur; Irish,
Dieh; Arabian, Alla.

V. utition in fortigu duutits,.

1. EDUCATION IN FRANOE.

M. Renan, having declined the post offered him, on the 1af oi
June, iu the Imperial Library, his nomination to it was cancelled,
and his removal from the Hebrew Chair in the College of France
confirmed on the 11th of the same month. It seems ta be admitted
on all hands that, in the firat and only lecture which M. Renan
delivered from the above chair, he transgressed the instructions
which accompanied his appointment to it on the 11th January, 1862.
Fromu these instructions the following is an important extract:-
" The professor, like all the citizens, is bound to observe the caution
and respect which are due to the sacred character of the Bible; he
will leave to the theologian his proper field, confining his own in-
quiries to literary and philological subjects; keeping aloof from
religions discussions, he wili devote himaelf entirely to researches
that may promote enlightenment, and a science so important as the
comparative study of the Semitic languages."

The heads qi the Imperial Lyceum are henceforth to enjey a little
more freedom in the selection of prize books. Whilst tise Gavern-
ment list of prize books is still to be kept in view, should any book,
not in the liat, be preferred, its substitution i. allowea, provided
always the proper authority be communicated with, and its sanotion
obtained.

The Courier des Ardenws reports the continued prosperity of
classes for adults in the north-eastern provinces, adding that the
classes best attended are those of drawing, hygiene, singing, and
French. The Minister of Public Instruction, in congratulating the
promoters of these classes on their succees, thus defines their place:
" After the elementary school there is nothing for our whole work-
ing population, and from twelve to twenty years of age most of them
forget the little they have learned. Something must be placed.alout

their route ; for the les ignorance the more morality, and the more
knowledge the more wealh even.I

The following is a vidimus of the Government schools in AI-
geria:-

3 Boys' elementary schools, taught by laymen.
4 Boys' elementary achools, taught by friar.
1 Protestant boya' elementary school.
1 Protestant girW elementary school.
1 Girls' elementary school, tapght by a lay female teacher.
5 Girls' elementary schools, taught y nuns.
2 Jewish boys' elementary schools.
1 Jewish girls' elementary achool.
3 Infant schools, superiutended by nuns.
1 Jewish infant schoal.

-22
In some oi these uchools there am evenmg classes for adults, which
are wiell attended both by work people an by soldiers.

According to statistica obtained by a special inquiry in 1860, there
were then in Paris of workmen able to read and write, 344,600 ; to
read only, 6,000 ; to neither read nor write, 47,500. At this rate
one eighth of the total number could neither read nor write ; and of
this eighth by far the greater part belonged to the building and
olothing tradw.-Bnglih Museum.

2. 4Ie4lLAT A ) EDUCATION IN RUSSIA.
Moscow is at present the centre of an enthusiastic movernent for

the establishment of public libraries, and galleries of painting and
Pculpture. The rich 'are vying with each other in the contribution
of books and works of art from their private collections, as well as
of money, and in some places they have even given up their houses
for the temporary accommodation of the articles contributed.

On the 20th November, 1863, the six universities of Russia,
counted nearly 5,090 students, distributed as follows :-St. Peters-
burg, 672; Moseow, 1,892; Vladimir, 647; Kasan, 413; Charkov,
703; Dorpat, 668.

VI. gaptra g# toi0nial $ubttp.

Il. NOBLE DEVOTION OF A CANADIAN WOMAN IN THE
WAR OF 1812.*

Nor was this all. One bold and suecessful feat of arma infused
morale, and inapired another. On the retreat of the American
force, Vincent had been followed up, and established bis outposts
at big old position, Beaver Dam. Decau's bouse was occupied as a
depot for stores. Itwas guarded:by a small detachment of the 49thy
about 30 men, nnder Lieut. Fitegibbon. Fitzgibbon was one of
the paladins of the war, a man of nere and enterprize, of much
vigor of character, and great personal strength. An incident cha-
racteristic of the man had occurred on the spot. On taking up his
groundat the. Beaver Dam, he laad driven out the American pickets.
Attempting to inters.pt them, he enceuntered alone at the back
door of Decan's bouse two of the -enemy, each armed with a musket
and bayonet. Both charged upon him. Fitzgibbon grasped the
muaket of the more advanced man, and by main strength threw him
upon his fellow, whose musket he also grappled with the other hand
and although both struggled desperately, he as resolutely held on
until his men came ta hie aid. and bis antagonists surrendered.

Such was the man to whom on the night of the 23rd June there
came a warning inspired by woman's wit, and conveyed with more
than female energy. The commandant of Niagara, chagrined by
reverses, -and auxious to reassure his own people, resolved to beat
up the British quarters, te attack Decau's house, and destroy the
depot of stores. The surprise of this outpost would have led to
further surprises, and to an officer inspired with half the enterprise
of Harvey, would have opened the way to Burlington Heights.
The outpest was withii striking distanoe, and exposed. The adven-
ture was.promising. Re ordered, therefore, Lieut.-Col. Bœrstler of
the United States Army to prepare for this service, rapidly and
secretly. He was iu command of the 14th United States Infantry,
one12 and ana 6,pounder field gun, with ammunition waggons, &c.,
a few cavalry and volunteeru.-amnxounting altogether te 673 men.

In despite of all precautions, rumours of the intended expedition
eked out, and reached the ears of one James Secord, a British
militia soldier, who resided at Queenston, then within the American
lines. He had been badly wounded ihe preceding autumn atQueen-
ston Heights, and wasa cripple. He hobbled home to bis house

From " The War and 1. Mal." By Colonel odn. Publiahed at
MaliqJohn LoielL
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with the news. The pair were in consternation; they were loyal
Canadians-their hearts were in the cause. If the design succeeded
-if Fitzgibboi was surprised, de Haren in the rear would follow.
Burlingtoni Heights might be carried, and their country would be
lost. Mrs. Mary Secord, the wife, at the age of 88, still lives in
the village of Chippewa te tell the story, and wakes up into young
life as she does se. What was te be done ? Fitzgibbon must be
warned. The husband in hie crippled state could not move, and
moreover no man could pass the line of American sentries. She
spoke out, she would go herself, would he let lier. She could get
past the sentries ; she knew the way te St. David's, and there she
could get guidance. She would go, and put her trust in God. He
consented. At three in the morning she was up, got the children's
bre.akfast, and taking a cracker and cup of coffee, started after day
break. To have left earlier would have aroused. suspicion. Her
first difficulty was the American advanced sentry. He was hard to
deal with, but she pointed to her own farm buildings a little in ad-
vance of his post, insisted that she was going for milk, told him lie
could watch lier, and was allowed te pass on. She did milk a cow,
which was very contrary, and would persist in inoving onwards to
the edge of the opposite bushes, into which both she and the cow
disappeared. Once out of sight, she pushed on rapidly. She knew
the way for miles, but fear rose within her, in spite of herself, and
what " scared " her most was the distant cry of the wolf-they were
abundant in those days ; and twice she encountered a rattlesnake-
they are not unfrequent even now. She did not care much for
them, as she knew they would run from a stick or a atone, and
they did net wait for any such exorcism. At leugth she reached a
brook. It was very hot, aud the water refreshed her, but she had
some difficulty in crossing. At last she found a log, and shortly
after got to the mill. The miller's wife was an old friend, and tried
to dissuade lier froi going on ; spoke of the danger, spoke of her
children. The last was a sore trial, for she was weary and thought-
ful, but the thing had to be done, se she was resolute, and having
rested and refreshed, procoeded on. Her next trouble was the
British outlying sentry, but she soon reassured him, and he sent lier
on with a kind word, warning her te beware of the Indians. This
" cared " lier again, but she was scared still more when the cracking
of the dead.branches under her footsteps roused froi their cover a
party of redskins. The chief, who frat sprang to hie feet, con-
fronted her, and demanded, " Woman! 'what do yon want 1" The
others yelled "awful." The chief silenced them with his hand.
She told him at once that she wanted to see Fitzgibbon, and why.
'' Ah," said the Indian, "me go with you," and with a few words
to his people, wlo remained, he accompanied lier to Fitzgibbon's
quarters, which she reached about nine on the evening of the 23rd.
A few words sufficed te satisfy him. He sent off forthwith to his
Major, de Haren, in the rear, and made his own preparations. She
found friends in a farm house near, for in those days everybody
knew everybody. She slept "right off," for she had journeyed on
foot twenty miles, and safely, God be praised.

In the meantime the American expedition had silently assembled
at Fort George, and within a few heurs rapidly followed on her
footateps. At twelve of a fine night in June, they had taken up
their line of march on St. David's, and at daybreak came upon
Kerr and his Indians, already on their guard, and keenly expectant.
They numbered about thirty warriors, Mohawks, chiefly of the
Grand River ; but Kerr saw at a glance the insufficiency of his
force to resist, and had recourse te Indian tactics te retard and
harass the enemy, and te spread alarm te remote poste. He threw
hinself, therefore, at once on the rear and fiank of the Americans,
and opened a desultory fire.

The Americans, throwing out sharpshooters in reply, still pressed
forward, but the Indians were neither to be repulsed or shaken off.
The track through the forest was narrow and broken. The guns
and store waggons defiled slowly te the front. The yells and rifles
of the savages rang in the rear. A horror of the war-whoop hung
then on the national conscience, and sensational stories, for the
most part, had the usual effect of such stimulants on nerve and
brain.

Bærstler and his men had emerged from the forest into an open
space, a clearing close by the present village of Thorold. Their
guns, waggons, and other encumbrances had reached a hollow in
the road, overhung by a bank clad with beeches. This now forme a
basin of the Welland Canal. The spot, which then rang with the
outeries of the combatants, now resounds with the hum of industry
and the working chaunt of the sailor.

* * * * , *
In the hollow, below the beech ridge, where the war-whoop of

the Indian has now given place to the shriek of the steam-whistle,
Boerstler found a fresh foe. From the wood above, on the hill-side,
came the ring of the militia musket, and the echoes of the forest
multiplied the reporte and the fears they created.

O lIsac Kelly, born sd raisd on 48 Thorold, a sptuagenarian,

hale and hearty, who still lives not a mile from the spot, tells how,
when ho was a boy of 18, and was in the act of " hitching up " his
horses for the plough, he heard the firing in the wood, and the out-
cries of the Indian ; how he ran to his two brothers, both a-field ;
how the three got their muskets-they were all militia-men, home
to put in a crop ; how, led by the sounds, they crossed the country
to the beech grove, meeting eight or ten more by the way, suddenly
roused like themselves ; how, from behind the trees, they opened
fire on the American train, and on the guns, which were then un-
limbering to the rear ; and how the Americans, more worried and
bothered than hurt, changed their position and took up ground in
David Millar's apple orchard.

In the meantime Fitzgibbon had taken rapid measures. Major
de Haren, of his regiment, was at some distance in the rear with
three companies, cantoned near where St. Catharine's now stands.
An estafette, borne by James Cummings of Chippewa, one of the
still surviving veterans of that day, lad put this force in motion.
Fit ibbon himself was under arma, and on the way, attracted by
the fre.

Suddenly he came upon the head of the enemy's column, and
found all in confusion. The men were scared out of their senses.
The officer in command had lost his head. Fitzgibbon made the
Most imposing display possible of his thirty men ; and advanced at
once with a white handkerchief. Ho found Borstler ready for a
parley. Fitzgibhon stated who lie was-his rank, that he com-
manded a detachment of British troops, that his commanding offi-
cer, de Haren, with a large reinforcement, was close by ; and by a
judicious disposition of his mon, and some passing allusion to his
scarecrow Indians-like Robinson Crusoe, when he out-manoeuvred
the mutineers-he magnified his numbers in the imagination of his
foe.

Borstler was in a "fix." The Indians yelled horridly ; the
militia-mon fired without compunction ; the red coats in front
barred the way; a large reinforcement was in their rear-he was, in
fact, surrounded, and, like wild beasts driven into an African corral,
he and his men were bewildered by sights and sounds of fear. He
took but short time to deliberate. Ho surrendered at once-him-
self and his whole force.

The surrender was embarrassing. Fitzgibbon was, in fact, nearly
caught by hie own captives. He did not dare show his weakness.
He knew not the number of the Indians ; but ho did know that the
militia force was scant indeed. "Why, sir," says Isaac Kelly,
" when he gave in, we did not know what to do with him ; it was
like catching the elephant."

Fitzgibbon had presence of mind equal to the emergency. The
American officers were called together, and a capitulation framed
and penned. In the meantime, de Haren hastened on, and scarcely
was the capitulation signed when ho came up with 200 bayonets at
his back.

The American force which surrendered consisted of 542 men, two
field guns and ammunition waggons, and the colours of the 14th
United States regiment.

[It will be remembered that the Prince of Wales visited M.
Secord while in Canada, and gave her £100 in acknowledgment of
her heroism.-Ed. J. of Ed.]

VI. elgpuilgal $hteltto%.

No. 41.-GEORGE BENJAMIN, ESQ.
The Belleville IntellUigencer, which ho formerly edited, says of

him :-Mr. Benjamin was born in Sussex, England, on the 15th
day of April, 1799, and was consequently 65 years, 5 months ,and
8 days old when he died. He came to Belleville in 1834, where he
has since resided. Before coming te Canada lie had resided in
North Carolina, one of the Southern States of America, from
whence ho emigrated to Toronto, where ho formed the acquain-
tance of the late Mr. Samson, who at that time was the leading
barrister of Belleville, and through him and others was induced te
p.urchase a printing office, and started The Intelligenfer, which he
continued to publish until 1848, during which time the paper con-
sistently and fearlessly sustained and defended the Conservative
party, whosé principles he never for a moment deserted. He was
always true te his friends, whether ho found tho labouring in ad-
versity or exulting in victory ; to him it was always the same. The
first office of public trust ho held was that of Township Clerk Of
Thurlow. This was before the separation of this County from the
Midland District, and some time before the introduction Of Muni-
cipal Institutions, and was appointed a Commissioner by the Bench
of Magistrates to settie the monetary difficulties between the old
Midland District and this County arising out of the separation, for
the satisfactory settlement of which ho received the thanks of the
Benoh. He was afterwards 01rk of the Bord of Polie of the
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Town of Belleville, and subsequently, for many years, an active
and energetic member of the Town Council. During a part of this
time he was also a Councillor and Reeve of Hungerford, and War-
den of the County, which offlùe ho filled for thirteen years. During
the time that he was coninected :with the Council, he was unremit-
ting in his laboure to develop the resources of the 19orth Riding,
bringing hia whole·energies to whatever would tend to their material
interests and welfare. It wa he who first endeavoured to induce
our people to build the plank road from Belleville to Canifton ;
failing in this he perstiaded an American to undertake the task,
which proved to be the best payinir' stock in Canada. From this
time commenced the wish on the part of the people for a more ex-
tensive system of Plank and Macadamized Roads, until we have

*now over 130 miles of free Macadamized Roads in the County, and
we hesitate not to say that it was to his indomitable energy and
perseverance that the people are .indebted for them, and though
many have found fault, the County will yet blens his memory, and
appreciate his services, when those of his traducers have long been
forgotten. In 1849, he was presented by the County Council with
an elegant Silver Mug, with an inscription engraved thereon, ex-
pressive of their high appreciation of his services to the County.
And when he left the Council, a very fiattering resolution was passed
expressive of regret at his retirement from municipal life.

During the Rebellion he was an active loyalist, and though not
the kind of man, from his portly figure, who would be likely to do
active servicei yet he, though holding a captain's commission, volun-
teered, and under the command of the late Captain Wellington
Murney, proceeded to Gananoque, and did duty upon the shores
of the St. Lawrence as a private soldier, remaining with the com-
pany until it returned home.

For his services to hie party he received the appointment of
Registrar of the County of Eastings, which he held until 1846,
when through an error on the part of a clerk in the office, for
which, as Registrar, he was responsible, he was dismissed by the
Baldwin-Lafontaine ministry, more on account of his political pro-
clivities than from any wrong that had been done ; for so far as he
was concerned it was clearly shown that he had nothing whatever
to do with the transaction. In 1854 he contested the North Riding
with the late Hon. Edward Murney, and was unsuccessful. In
October, 1856, when Mr. Murney resigned to contest the Trent
Division, Mr. Benjamin again ran for the North Riding, and was
elected by a majority cf 646. He continued to represent the North
Riding of Hastinga until the last general election lu 1863. During
the time lie was in the house lie was esteemed by his friends as a re-
liable man, and by all as one of its most useful members. As a
member of the Printing Committee he did good service to the coun-
try, effecting a saving of $500,000 dollars in one Parliament. For
his labours upon this committee he received the thanks of Parlia-
ment and a grant of $2,000. Few men were missed more than
George Benjamin on the re-assembling of Parliament in 1863, by
both sides of the Hlouse, and it will be a long time ere North Hast-
ings be represented by a man his equal in point of talent and in-
dustry. Mr. Benjamin was for years an active member of the Orange
Society, to which he steadfastly adhered until he died, taking a lively
interest in all its deliberations and all pertaining to its elfare. He
was elected Grand Master in 1846, and continued in that office until
1853, when a division occurred in the Order, arising out of a ques-
tion of internal government, and thougli re-elected that year, he
repeatedly expressed a wish to retire, in order that lie might not be
in the way of a reconciliation, but his friends insisted upon hi
maintaining the position until the end of 1854, when he insisted
upon retiring.

V111. Y.ayero Oln g ygitat sgratpbg.

1. CRYSTAL CAVERN IN SWITZERLAND.
Switzerland, already so rich in beautiful scenery, has had a new

feature added to its wonders of nature. Near St. Maurice, in the
Canton de Vaud, a grand crystal cavern has been discovered, at which
one arrives by a boat on a subterranean lake. The cavern lies 400
inetres or 1,300 feet below the surface of the earth, and is said to be
beautiful beyond description.

2. THE KINGDOM OF ITALY.
The Italian Government has just published the result of a census

taken since the annexations which constituted it as il is at present.
It contains some curious facte of which the accuracy cannot be
doubted. The Kingdom of Italy contains a population of 21,777,-
34 souls. IL is, consequently, the fifth Power in Europe as rearde
itinhabitants supenor to Spain, of which tle territory la cee s

extensive, and to Prussia, of which the area is likewise greater.-
Were the unity of Italy accomplished its population would amount
to 27,000,000. The average population of a commune in Italy is
2,821 inhabitants, while the average in France is only 978 inhabi-
tants. There are nine communes in 300 square kilometres. In
France, on the contrary, there aie 18 in a similar space. The pop-
ulation is most crowded in the south of the island of Sardinia ; it is
least numerous in the Marches and in the Amilia. Italy contains
on an average 84 inhabitants to the square kilometre - a figure
higher than that of France or Prussia, but lower than that of Eng-
land, Holland, or Belgium. Lombardy and Sicily are the provin-
ces in which the population has increased most rapidly of late years.
Sardinia and the Neapolitan provinces corne next. The increase of
population has been much slower in Piedmont. The wars of 1848
and 1849 have tended to that consequence.

IX. JU tUu0 .

1. AN HOUR AT THE OLD PLAY-GROUND.

BY HENRY MONFORD.

I sat an hour to-day, John,
Beaide the old brook stream,

Where we were schoolboys in old time,
When manhood was a dream.

The brook is choked with fallen leaves,
The pond is dried away-

I scarce believe that you would know
The dear old place to-day.

The school-house is no more, John,
Beneath our locuat trees ;

The wild rose by the window aide
No more waves in the breeze ;

The scattered atones look desolate,
The sod they rested on

Has been plowed by stranger hands,
Since you and I were gone.

The chesnut tree is dead, John,
And what in sadder now-

The broken grape vine of our swing
Hangs on the withered bough ;

I read our names upon the bark,
And found the pebbles rare

Laid up beneath the hollow side,
As we had piled them there.

Beneath the grass-grown bank, 'ohn,
I looked for our old spring

That bubbled down the alder path
Three paces from the swing;

The rushes grow upon the brink,
The pool is black and bare,

And not a foot this many a day,
It seems, has trodden there.

I took the old blind road, John,
That wandered up the hill ;

'Tis darker than it used to be,
And seema so lone and still!

The birds sing yet among the boughs,
Where once the sweet grapes hung,

But not a voice of human kind
Where all our voices rung.

I sat me on the fence, John,
That lies as in old time,

That same half-panel in this p
We used so oft to climb-

And thought how o'er the bars of life
Our playmates had passed on,

And left me counting on this spot
The faces that are gone.

2. THE QUEEN'S BOOK.

A ROYAL WIPE's TRIBUTE To HER NOBLE RUSBAND.

It has long been known that the Queen of England wa engaged
upon a specieS of biography of her late noble conaort. The work,
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only recently finished, has now been published in London, under the
title of

"SPEEcHES, ETo,, oF THE PRNo CoNsonM."
The book bears on the title page the name of a Mr. Hures, as

"editor," but in a recent speech which that gentleman delivered at
Manchester (already referred to in the Expreu,) the confession wa
made that the book was entirely the "labour of love " of Queen
VICTORIA.

It is extremely interesting to the general reader, as tellin what
this model wife thought of her model husband ; and "usaefn," too
-as the royal writer says herself-" to the future historian, who
has to bring before himnself some distinct image of each remarkable
man lie writes about, and who, for the most part, in furnished with
only a superficial description, made up of the ordinary epithets
which are attached, in a very haphazard way, to the various quali-
ties of eminent persons by their contemporaries. We really obtain
very little notion of a creature no strangely complex as a man, when
we are told of him that he was virtuous, that he was just, that lie
loved the arte, and that he was good in all the important relations
of life. We still hunger to know what were his peculiarities, and
what made him differ from other men ; for each man, after all, ie a
sort of new and distinct creation."'

Therefore at the outset we have Her Majesty's opinion of
The Prince's personal appearance.-" The Prince had a noble

presence. His carriage was erect; his figure betokened strength
and activity ; and lis demeanour was dignified. He had a staid,
earnest, thoughtful look, when he wae% in A grave mood ; but when
lie smiled (and that is what no portrait can tell of a mian) his whole
countenance was irradiated with pleasure ; and there was a pleasant
sound and a heartiness about his laugh, which will not soon be
forgotten by those who were wont to hear it.

"1 He wae very handsome as a young man, but as often happons
with thoughtfui mert who go througi a good deal, bis face grew to
be a finer face than the earlier portrait. of him promised ; and his
countenânce never assumed a nobler aspect, nor had more real
beauty in it, than in the last year or two of his life.

" The character is written in the countenance, however difficult
it may be to decipher ; and in the Prince's face there were none of
those fatal lines which indicate craft or insincerity, greed or sensu-
ality; but all was clear, open, pure-minded and honest. Marks of
thought, of care, of studiousness, were there ; but they were accom-
panied by the signs of a soul at peace with itself, and which was
troubled chiefly by its love for others, and its solicitude for their
wel rare.."

This is flattering. It reads like a roung maid's confidential letter
to " a dear friend," describing ber " firet love," and this we know
Prince Albert not to have been. But now Her Majesty tells us of

His orijinality of Mind.-" Perhaps the thing of all others that
struck ant observer most when lie came to see the Prince clearly,
was the originality of 1is mind ; and it was originality divested
fron ail eccentricity. He would insist on thinking hie own thonghts
upon every subject that caine before him ; and whether he arrived
at the sane resuilts as other men, or gainisaid them, his conclusions
were always adopted upon laborious reasoning of his own.

" The next striking peculiarity about the Prince was his extreme
readiuess-iiitellectually speaking. He was one of those men who
seem always to have all their powers of thought at hand, and ail
their knowledge readily pioducible.

" Ini serions conversation lie was perhaps the first man of his day.
He was a very sincere person in his way of talking ; so that when he
spoke at all upon any subject, he never played with it; lie never
took one side of the question because the person he was conversing
with had taken the other; and, in fact, earnest discussion was one
of his greatest enjoyments. He was very patient in bearing criti-
cism and contradiction ; and, indeed, rather liked to be opposed, so
that fromu opposition he might illicit truth, which was always his
first object.

" He delighted in wit and humor ; and, in his narration of what
was ludicrous, threw just so much of imitation into it as would en-
able you to bring the scene vividly before you, without, at the same
time, making his imitation in the leat degree disgraceful.

"'There have been few men who have had a greater love of free-
dom, in its deepest and in its widest sense, than the Prince Consort.
Indeed, iii this respect, lie was even more English than the English
themselves.

" A strong characteristic of the Prince's mind was its sense of
duty."

The trait next described was really the noblest one of all his char-
acteristices

His aversion to intolerance.-"Another characteristic of the
Prince (which is not always found in those who take a strict view of
duty) was his strong aversion to anything like prejudice or intoler-
ansce. He loved to keep his own mind lear for 'the reception of

new facts and arguments ; and ho rather expected that everybody
else should do the sarne. His mind was eminently judicial ; and it
was never too late to bring him any new view, or fresh fact, which
might be made to bear upon the ultimate decision which he would
have to give upon the matter. To investigate carefully, weigh pa-
iently, discuse dispassionately, and then notswiftly, but after much

turning over the question i his mind, to come to a decison-was
hie usual mode of procedure in all matters of much moment.

" There was one very rare quality to be noticed in the Prince-
that ho had the greatest delight in anybody else saying a fine Ray-
ing, or doing a great deed. He would rejoice, over it, and talk
about it for days ; and, whether it was a thing nobly said or done
by a little child or by a veteran statesman, it gave him equal plea-
sure. He delighted in humanity doing well on any occasion and mi'
any manner.

IThis i surely very uncommon. We meet with people who cen
say fine sayNgs, and aveu do noble actions, but who are not very
fond of dwelling upon the great sayings or noble deeds cf other
persons."

The ensuing extreets speak for themulves, and for their cap-
tions :

Bhyness of fte Prince.-" This defeet (if so it can be called)in the
Prince consisted in a certain appearance of shynes whioh ho never
conquered. And, in truth, it may be questioned whether it is a
thing that can be conquered, thou large converse with the world
may enable a ian to conceal it. . uch might be said to explain
and justify this shynes in the Prnce, but there it was, and no
doubt it sometimes prevented his high quâitie. from being at once
observed and fully estimated. It was te shyness of a very delicate
nature, that is not sure it will please, and is without the confidence
and the vanity which often go to form charactera that are outwardly
more genial.

« Th effeet of this shyness ws heightened by the rigid sincerity
which marked the Prince's character. Ther. are some men who
gain inuch popularity by always expresing in a hearty manner much
more than they feel. They are dehghed to see you ; they njoice to
hear that your health ins improving ; and, you, not caring to inquire
bow much substance there ie behind theçe phrases, and not diin-
clined to imaine that your health i. a mutter of importance whieh
people mighit naturaly take interest in, enjoy this hearty but some-
what infiated welcome. But from the Prince there were no phrases
of this kind to be had-nothinq that was not based upon clear and
complete sincerity. Indeed, hie refined nature shrank from expres-
sing ail it felt, and still less would it condescend to put on any sem-
blance of feeling which was not backed up by complete reality."

Amersion to Flattery.-" The Prince had a horror of fliattery. I
use the word 'horror' advisediy. Dr. Johnson somewh. re says
that flattery shows, at any rate, a desire to psme, and may, there-
fore, be estiunted as worth somethiug on t hat account. But the
Prince could not view it i that light. Heshuddered at it; he tried
to get away frein it as soon a ho could. It was simply nauseous to
him.

IHe had the same feeling with regard to vice generally. Its
presence depressed him, grieved hiui, horrified him. Hie tolerance
allowed him to make excuses for the vices of individual men ; but
the ovil itself lie hated.

His Love of Knowledge.-" He was singularly impressed with the
intellectual beauty of knowledge; for, as he once remarked to her
who most sympathised with him, 'To me a long, closely connected
train of reasoning is like a beautiful strain of music. You can hardly
inagine my delight in it.' But this was not all with him. He was
one of those rare seekers after truth who carry their affections into
their acquisitions of knowledge. He loved knowledge on account
of what it could do for mankind.

" He never gave a listless or half-awake attention to anything that
he thought worth looking at, or to any person to whom he thought
it worth while to listen. And to the observant man, who is always
on the watch for general las, the minutest object contemplated by
him are full of insight and instruction. In the Prince's converse
with men, he delighted in getting at what they knew best, and what
thev could do."

Bis Love of Art.-" He cared not so much for a close represen-
tation of the things of daily life as for that ideal world which art
shadows forth and interprets to mankind. Hence his love for many
a picture which might not'be a masterpiece of drawing or of color-
ing, but which had tenderness and reverence in it, aud told of some-
thing that was remote from common life, and high aud holy."

A Defect.-" It has been said, t1iat, if we knew any man's life
intimately, there would be some great and peculiar moral to be de-
rived from it-sorne tendency to e noted which other men, obser,
ving it in his career, might seek to correct in thesmelves. I cannot
help thiuking that I se. what may be the morl to be derived from
a study of the Prince's lfe. It is une which applies only to a feW
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amongst the highest tratures ; and, simply stated, it ie thie-4hat
he cared to much about toc many things." -

Abiding Yotthfulnes.- 4 Fiamlly, there wau in the Prine, a
quality which I think may be notitéd as belonging te mest men of
genius and of mark. I mean a certain childlike simplicity. It ils
noticed of such men that, mentally speaking, they do net grow oUl
like other men. There i always a playfuluess about them, a cer-
tain innocence of character, and a power of taking interest in what
surrounds theim, which we naturally associate with the beauty of
usefnlness. It is a pity te use a foreign word if one can help iLt, but
it illustrates the character of such men te Bay that they never be-
come blaseEs. Those who had the good fortune te kno.v the Prince,
will, I am sure, admit the truth of this remark as applied te him,
and will agree in the opinion that neither disaster, sickness ner any
other fortm of human adversity, would have been able te ha-den lis
receptive nature, or deaden his seul to the wide-spread interests of
humanity. He would always have been young in heart ; and a
great proof of this was his singnlar attractiveness te all those about
him who were young. One gift that the Prince possessed, which
tended te make him a fvorite with the young, was hie peculiar
aptitude for inparting knowledge. Indeed, the skill he showed in
explaining anything, whether addressed to the young or the old,
ensured the readist attention ; and it would not be easy to find,
even among the fint professera and teachers of this age, any one
who could surpass the Prince in giving, in the fewest words and
with the least use of technical terms, a lucid account of soine diffi-
cuit matter in science which he had masterod- mastered not only
for hinself, but for ail others who had the advantage of listening to
him."-Ottawa Cifisen.

3. TRtTIFULNSS ÂS A 19A'BT.
Sometimes a child contracts a habit of untruthfulness from mere

carelessnes. A natural dullness of apprehension, or, on the other
hand, an excessive quickness, may thus prove a nare. Some chil-
dren, too, unconsciously mingle their own thoughts about a fact
with the fact itself, and thus, even without designing to do so, get
into the habit of misrepresentations& They must, therefore, be
taught to observe carefully and relate accurately. The well known
anecdote of Dr. Johnion and Mrs. Thrale su aptly illustrates this
point that its repetition here may be very readily excused. " Ac-
custom your children? ho said te Mr. Thre", "nstantly te
this : if a thing happened at one window, and they when relating
it, say that it happened at another, do not let it pass, but instantly
check themi ; yon do net know where deviation from truth w.dl end.
Mm. Thrale objected to so strict an application of the principle, and
replied, " Nay, this is too much , * * Little variations in
narrative must happen a thousand times a day, if one is nôt perpet-
ually watching." Johnson rejoined, " Well, madam, and yotî
ought te be perpetually watching. It ismore from carelesnuess about
truth than from intentional lying that there in so much falsehood in
the world. "-. S. World.

4. OBEDIENCE, THE MAINSPRING OF EDUCATION.

Obedience is the mainsprinr of education. In a child, docility
holds the place of reason ; little by little, reason will be developed,
and the mother will relax the absolute authority of ber will. She
will explain why she orders, but ase wil do it only by degrees, and
wili preserve, up te the last moment, the important right of saying,
"I command youn." There are iany mothner who do not make up
their minds to order a child, until they have vainly used caresses
and promises ; then, all at once, the inefficiency of their efforts ren-
ders tV1m impatient, and they order in a At of anger ; the child sub.
mita with a bad grace, and silently criticises the wil which he bas
been thus taught to oppose. On the contrary, a prudent mother,
if sometimes she judges proper te explain the order which she gives,
does so only after having been obeyed ; and the condencension is a
recompense te the child for bis submission, and a proof that he had
reason te submit.

The orders which a mother gives, should be the result of her re-
fletion ; they should be expressed with deliberation, and they will
be obeyed without trouble. Why abonld she net occasionally em-
ploy theabsolute expression of her wiM in commanding a child te
do something that may be agreeable to hir ; as, for instance, te
play or to take a walk ? This would be a means of separating the
idea of constraint from that of obedience ; but in ail cases, agree-
able or otherwise, let the order be irrev)cable. It is the habit of
obedience which forms the character. Learning, wit, talent, genius
-these precious fruits of atudy or of nature-are too often spoiled
by defects of character. The habit of obedience doe not diminith
courage, or generous independence, or htrength of resolution ; for a
ohild submits entirely only to reaso and this salutary habit des-

%eym the "eue:rd>oat o. • Ppa hi" tas to have

respect for lmwa, te yield submaission to necessity, and te possess
resignation, the most powerful consolation in his misfortune. But
to-females it ie especially useful to learn to obey. In this, ie found
the true source of their happmes.

5. LONDON AND THE QUEEN.
I was speaking iii my laàt letter of the moral dimensions of Lon-

don ; let me mention a few of its big things physically. And it
may sem inbrèdible at first that London's greatest wonders and its
mont striking improvements just now, are under-ground. For ex-
ample, the Metropolitan Railway is a very successful experiment in
subterranean locomotion. This road traverses the city beneaith
roadways and houses, having large and well-lighted stations at inter-
vals, so that passengers can easily find their way to and from the
city above. This in probably but the beginning of extensive im-
provements yet to be made in this direction. It is a noteworthy
thing in réference te ail these great works of internal improvement,
that they ate cônstructed with a solidity and expensiveness which
are perfectly astoniahing. It is difficult te see how the companies
can afford te buy their way through the heart of London, and to
build at such an immense cet.

In passing along Fleet street, which is one of the Broadways of
London, I saw the foundations of a splendid railroad bridge, which
in te cross the street within pistol-shot of St. Paul's. London is
persecuted by railway peojecta even more than New York. I ws
asured that the proposai for railroads in London whieh were laid
before this Parliament, contemplated the use of an amount of space
which would equal one quarter part of the entire city ! One of
these plans pr<poed to tunnel beneath the Religions Tract Society
in Paternoster Row, and even under St. Paul's Cathedral! In one
case it fell out that a sinle piece of property lay in the track of
three railroad schemes, and three different surveying parties visited
the prenses in the saime day. A joint Committee of the two
Bouses of Parliament was raised to consider these projects-a
method seldom resorted to-which resulted in throwing oàt some
two-thirds of the proposition at once.

A still more novel and wonderful thing in London, and perbaps
the most remarkable affair in town, is the Pneunatic Dispatch, by
which mails are forced through a subterranean tube from one dis-
trict to another, in a very brief space of time. The atmosphere is
first churned in a vast reservoir by steam power, and bt ing thus
concentrated, ia suddenly admitted into the tube, forcing all before
it. It is proposed to have the London mails distributed according
te the postal sections on the trains as these approach the city, and
on arriving, each mail is to be shot through to its place at once.
And besides this an experiment in being made at the C ystal Palace
grounds of propelling passenger cars by the same principle. Think
of being shot through a huge pipe, underground, in two minutes,
from the Battery te Harlem I A still greuter suibterranean enter-
prise is going on in London in what are called the Intercepting
Sewers. You will remember the excitement which occurred in
London a few years ago, about the impurities of the river Thames,
and how Parliament was almet driven out of St. Stephen's Palace,
by the steneh of the river, which runs right by the edifice. im-
mense quantities of the chloride of lime were dumped into the
river te sweeten it, and te prevent infection. At that time ail the
sewers of London poured'their contents into the Thames. This of
course, conld not be endured. Te remuedy this, three immense in-
tercepting sewers are being constructed on each side of the river, at
a depth on the north side of some sixty feet below the pavement,
se as to drain all the conducts and cess-pools of the city. These
vast arteries are te convey the inpurities of the city to a point on
the river ten or twenty miles below London. It is iintended te
have a reservoir in which these drainings can bu confined at will, se
that they may bu let out with the ebbing tide, and bu carried quite
into the oceau.

These great sewers will require six years te complete, and will
cet one hundred millions of dollars. It is easy to sce some such
plan as this is the only way in which the Thames can ever be mode
sweet and healthy. But how few would think of this, or appreciate
the vastness of the enterprise, as one which promises to be all con-
trolling hy and by in making London habitable and healthfuil.

Hyde Park. I was in Hyde Park the other Satu day between
twelve and two o'clock, to see the aristocracy on horseback. It is
notable, indeed, that at this time may be seen five hundred ladies
and gentlemen, dukes and duchesses, noblemen aud their wives and
daughters, riding back and forth in a space of a mile long. By
the aide of this roadway is a promenade where as iany fashionable
people are gathered on foot, probably les aristocratic. What seeils
moet curious to-me is that this spot has but one narn in London,
and that is " Rotten Row ;" or as the cockney calls it, " Wotten
Wo." I have boen curions to find out the origin of this- most ex-
tradiary M me ; and-the mot satisfatory explanation.is ithat it
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ie a popular corruption of the Frenchl "Route de Roi." London is
never tired of seeing Equipage and Splendor. The Queen held a
I Drawing Room " the other day, the reception being made by the
Prince of Wales and hie Royal Lady. The streets were crowded
in the vicinity of St. James' Palace. The elegance in dress, car-
riage, harness, horses, liveries, and all that sort of thing is strange
enough te republican eyes.

In the Royal Academy of Arts, I saw lately two daughters and a
young son of the Queen. They were bualüy looking at the paintings
in company with some noble gentlemen. They carried themselves
very quietly and charmingly. They were of course the observed of
all observers, while they acted as if they did net know it. There
is something very pleasing in the devotion of the English te the
Queen and lier family. It is a feeling stronger than loyalty. It is
affection. Royal blood is sacred in their eyes, and they throw
around the royal family al the reverence and admiration which
they are capable of feeling. I confess te being a very sturdy and
incorrigible republican. I almost smiled the other day when I read
that "His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, had been graci-
ously pleased te send tifty guineas te help a charity ;" but yet let it
be considered that this is a feeling which includes at once beauty
and solidity. I am not dazzled with the glitter of royalty, but I
am forced te feel a sympathizing appreciation of those sentiments
which underlie the most- fixed and unfaltering loyalty. When I
was in a vast assembly recently net less than ten thousand being
present, the choir sang " God save the Queen." It was in the
Crystal Palace, where hats were worn, and at the first sound of the
tune, every man rose and uncovered. I could net help doing the
same thing.

6. TAKING CHILDREN BY THE BEART.

A short biography of the late Professer Gaussen, of Geneva, has
lately been given in a Swiss religious publication. There we find
the following passage relative te his boyhood.-1" The vivacity of
his ways, which yet were f ull of attractiveness, sometimes disquieted
his mother, charged as she was with hie education, and drove his
teachers to despair. Yet hie naturally tender and affectionate dis-
position placed a much-needed rein upon the outbursts of bis wild
gaiety. Hie mother and a little sister were the objecta of lis most
tender care. Accordingly, when some new giddiness of the future
theologian led to a visit from one of the Professors, ' Take hold of
my son by the heart,' said his mother, and Louis Gaussen was
taken." lIs not this the secret with most lively children ?

7. THE WAY TO EMINENCE.

That which other folks can do,
Why, with patience, may net you?

Long ago a little boy was entered at Harrow echool. He was
put into a class beyond his years, and where ail the scholars had the
advantage of previous instruction, denied te him. Hie master chid
him for bis dulness, and ail bis efforts then could net raise him from
the lowest place on the form. But, nothing daunted, le procured
the grammars and other elementary books which his class-fellows
had gone through in previous terms. He devoted the heurs of
play, and not a few of the heurs of sleep, te the mastering of these;
till, in a few weeks le gradually began te rise, and it was net long
till he shot far ahead of all his companions, and became net only
leader of the division, but the pride of Harrow. You may see the
statue of that boy, whose career began with this fit of energetic
application, in St. Paul's cathedral ; for le lived te be the greatest
oriental scholar of modern Europe-it was Sir William Jones.

When young scholars see the lofty pinnacle of attainment on
which that name is now reposing, they feel as if it had been created
there, rather than had travelled thither.-No such thing. The
most illustrious in the annals of philosophy once knew no more
than the most illiterate now do. And how did le arrive at his
peerless dignity ? By dint of diligence; by downright pains-taking.
-Life in Earnest.

8. WELCOME.
" Papa vill soon be here," said mamma, te her three years old

boy, " what can Georgy do te welcome him 1" And the mother
glanced at the child's playthings, which lay scattered in wild confu-
sion on the carpet. "Make the room neat," replied the bright
little one, understanding the look, and at once beginning te gather
hia toys into a basket. " What more can we do te welcome papa "
asked mamma, when nothing was wanting te the neatness of the
room. " Be happy to him when he comes 1" cried the dear little
fellow, jumping up and down with eageruess, as he watched at the

window for hie father coming. Now--as al the dictionary-makers
will testify-it is veiy hard te give good definitions ; but did not
little Georgy give the very substance of a welcome ?-" Be happy
te him when he comes."-Congregationit.

9. GIVE THE BOYS TOOLS.

In man there i, what may be termed " making instinct," and
our houses, garments, ships, machinery, and, in fact, every thing
we use, are the practical results of instinct. How important, then,
that this faculty be cultivated, and that the idea be at once and for-
ever abandoned that none but mechanics require this great element
of usefulness and happiness. Whatever a man's occupation, whe-
ther lie be a farmer, a merchant, au artiat, or a mechanic, there are
hourly occasions for its practical application. Being thus general
in its usefulness, the cultivation of this constructive faculty should
be a primary consideration with parents. Skill in the use of tools
is of incalculable advantage. It gives unseful employment to many
an idle hour. It prompts one to add a thousand little conveniences
te the house, which, but for his skill, would never be made. In a
word, it is the carrying out, in a fuller sense, of the design of the
Creator, when lie implanted the faculty of constructiveness within
us. Let it, then, be cultivated in children. Indulge the propenaity
te make water-wheels and miniature wagons, kites and toy-boats,
sleds and houses-any thing, in fact, which will serve to develop it
and render it practically useful. Give the boys good pocket-knives,
and, what in better, give them a good workahop. Employed in it,
they will not only be kept out of mischief, but will be strengthening
their muscles, exercising their mental powers, and fitting themsel-
ves for greater usefulness when they shall be called upon to take
their place in the ranks of men.-Scientifc American.

CANADA.

- UNIvERiTY c MoGILL CoL.EE.--TnE CSANcELLoRsnu.-Under
the recently imended statutes of the McGill College, the Governors are
empowered to elect one of themselves as Piesident and Chancellor of the
University, the Principal becoming eo.offcio Vice-Chaneellor. The Gov-
ernors have just unanimously elected the Honorable Chas. D. Day, LLD.,
to be the first Chancellor. Peter Rtedpath, Eeq., of the firni of John Red-
path & Son, Sugar Refiners, and President of the Board of Trade, bas been
elected a Governor of MeGill College University in place of David David.
son, Esq., who returned to Scotland to reside some time ago.

- B"a Casar Sonoo.-The London lrree Presa learpn tbat Thos.
Scatcherd, Esq., M.P.P., who bas always taken a libeial part in advancing
the interests of education, lately presented the pupils of Bear Creek
School, -ander the charge of Mr. John A. McDonald, with a valuable lot of
books, as a token of bis good wishes toward the above named school.

- WEsLEnAN FsiLz CoLLEGR, HAmLToN.-The Wesleyan College
is a proprietary institution, the ownership being vested in a Joint Stock
Company, of which the members are principally residents in and around
Hamilton. The want of a Seminary to supply the educational demande
of the rapidly increasing Wesleyan body In the Western section of the
Province had been long felt. The ' Burlington Academy," established in
1846, and discontinued in 1851, was the fruit of private enterprize, and
its success, although not such as to warrant a single Individual in embark-
ing, unaided, upon a design of such magnitude, atill vas suciient to give
the present institution birth. Ten years elapsed ere the idea could be
carried to its present practical issue. lu 1859 and 1860 the enterprise
was deliberately taken in hand. The projeet was thenceforward hurried
on to rapid and successful completion. 8tockýbooks were opened, and a
few months saw the estimated fund raised; twenty-five thousand dollars
was considered adequate, and at once appropriated for the purchase of an
essential site and building; the 4 Anglo-American Hotel," at that time
the largest structure west of Toronto, was In the market, îeleeted, pur-
chased and litted out, and on the loth of September, 1801, was inaug-
rated the Wesleyan Female College, of Hamilton, o.w., the clergy of the
various denoniinations with a large body of citizens being in attendance,
together with forty pupils whose names vere entered for the first year.
The Building is five stories in height, Vith cellar basements, extending
est and west 200 feet, with an extent north and south of 120 feet. The
Colleg je situated on the south aide of Rig 5tree and commande ,Iul
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view of the "Gore," park and fountains; it combines admirably the three

essentials of clear light, slady coolness, with ever varied and animated

scenery. The building is of cut Bine stone, painted brown, and designed
to accommodate 250 boarders. A pavement, 20 feet broad, fronts the

entrance, renderirig egress cleanly in the worst of weather. Grounds sup-

plied with appurtenances of gymnasia and kindred exercises occupy con-
siderable space in the rear of the building, while covered walks enclosing
a Epacious play ground lend a pleasing appearance to the eye, and con.

duce to the healthful physical action te the inmates. Taking the exterior

of the building as it is this portion nay be said to comprise every requisite

compatible with the space and material with which the projectors had te

work, while that with which they had to work, comprised every essential

to an incipient and future perfect Female College.

The In!erior.-From the pavement yeu enter a hall 20 feet broad, in

the centre of which stands the principal stair case of carved rose-wood.

Branching from either side are rooms four in number. That on the right
comprises the library and museum. On the left are the offices of the

Institution. Passing onward, and at the extremity of the hall is the

dining apartment, used for publie examinations, lectures, &c. This room

is ornamented with elegant design@ of fresco and panel work, coat-of-

arms of England,with the Americas; is 86 feetlong by 70 wide, and serves

admirably the double purpose to which it is applied, visitors and pupils

being accommodated with ample room. The offices of the Institution on

this flight are supplied with desks, tables, and every usual requisite. The

hall piper is embellished with substantial landscape paintings, in oil,

geological fossils, among which the Zedhyoaaurus, a reptile of the secondary
perind is noticeable. A number of rooms in the wings of minor import,

conelude this floor. The principal rooms are on the second story, which

comprises the Institution Drawing Roon, 25 by 60. This room, used for

the reception rf visitors. and also by the pupils on particular occasions,
commands a prospect of the city and fountains, and is furnished in the

best style. Recitation ronms, nind various apartments for the division of
classes nre also on that flight. together with sleeping npartments, sixteen
in number. The np-irtments of the left wing are occupied by the severail
tenchers and h ad professor ne studies and resident roonm; theze are Fix

in number. Bath.rooms properly furnished. and supplied with bot and
cold water, are constanitly necessible. and are situated in the rear of ibis

&tory. The roorns thron hout are lofty an I supplied with glass venti-

lators, and the air generally lenves impression of purity and health.

The Library.-Tis is a spacious apartment, furnished with tables and

furniture for the accommodation of pupil renders and temporary visitors.
The museum of the Institution is also a part of this division. Glass cases

ranged the lengtlh of the apartment are crowded with tastefully disposed

shells, aquatie remains, fossils and folinge specimens, forming in the main
a substantial collection. Additions are being weekly made to this most
interesting and userul department. The Library numbers 500 volumes.

The works nppear standard, and we could wish more numerous, but being

at times nugmeuted, the library will doubtless take its place as a CollegE

Libiary shortly. We cannot glance more than summarily at the coursE

of instruction and discipline, &c., of the Wesleyan Female College.

To obtain an outline of the various machinery in the workirg, our readeri

must themselves visit the establishment. The " Faculty" consists of a
Principal and ten assistants, eacl, however, independent in their severa
departments. Natural Sciences, Classies, Mathematics, Musie, Painting
and Drawing in all its branches, together with the Freuch, Gertnan an

Hebrew langunges are amnagst the list of curriculum here taugbt. Witl
regard to discipline, al harshness is discarded. Appeals to the bette
feelings of the pupil have always been made, ar.d the renonstrance o
such lkindly spirit lias invariably met with succese. Expulsion in extrem
case; froni the Seminary is the only severity resorted to. Pupils atten
whatever church they nny belong to, and we are told that they numbe
several Episcopalians, Presbyterinns, and kindred bodies. Hours of stud'
are from 9 a. mn. to 4 p. m., with intermission, and each norning the exei
cises open by the reading of a passage of scripture by all the pupils i
unison. The city of Hamilton sends many dny-acholars, which omens wel
for the standing of the College. The first year 40 pupils were enrollet
In 1862 the list increased to 100, which is stated to be the r.ggregate a
present, thougli an increase is expected at the September opening. W
may add that the design of the Academy was to form a link between t
common and private sehools of the country, for females, on the sanie prir
ciple that the Grammar Sohools ar prlimiunary to the 'aiversity f
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males. The College, thus far, bas fulfilled the most sanguine expectations
of the projectors, and we have no doubt in the present judicious bands it
will continue to do so.-Hamilton Spectator.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN,

-- Baani à FoiEIGN Scuoot SOciziv.-Thie fifty-ninth general
meeting was held on May Oth, immediately after the publie examination
of the male and female students. In the absence of Earl Russell, the
chair was occupied by Earl Granville. An abstract of the Annual Report
was rend by Mr. E. D. J. Wilks, from which it appeared that there were
196 young people of both sexes preparing for the work of teaching in
elementary schools for the poor. At the Christmas examination for certi-
ficates, the'result proved very satisfactory. Allusion was made to the
appointment of Mr. J. G. Fitch, M.A., na one of Her 3lajesty's Inspectors
of Schools, and the appointment of Mr. J. C. Curtis as his successor in
the Principalship of the Normal College in the Borough Road. The at-
tendance in the Boys' Model School in the Borough Rond averaged 581,
mak-ing a total admitted of 66,204. The report stated that tiere would
be a diminution of nearly £2000 in the funds of the society for the next
year, owing te the operation of the Minute of Coùneil effecting training
schools, and concluded with an earnest appeal for pecuniary assistantice for
the maintenance of the present important agency. Resoluitons were
passed approving of the report and the Society's proceedings; and ad-
dresses were delivered by Mr. S. Gurney, M.P.; the Rev. Messrs. Newman
Hall, Titcomb, and Spurgeon, and Earl Granville.

- A WomAN DocToa.-A woman bas, for the first time in England,
passed a first medical examination. She had appliedt te the University of
London and of St. Andrews, to the College of Surgeons of London and of
Edinburgh, and to the College of Physicians of Ediiiburgh-but al in vain.
Each of these learned bodies refused to allow lier to compete for the degrce
which would have given ber legal qualification to iaber in the cure of
human ills. and finally she appealed to Apoiheenries 1all, and having
been exanined in anatomy, physiology, chemistry, botany and matria
medica, which alie had studied for the prescribed five years, was Euccers.
ful in passing. A further course of eighteen months study is required,
wlen, if provei duly qualified, ehe will receive a license te practice.

- EDUCATIONAL EîscATIe.-The Tyrawley Herald, nn Irish paper,
states that the President of one of the Colleges of the Christian lBrothers,
in the United States, is at present in the West of Ircland, and is engnged
ia taking down the names of national and other school boys, of from four.
teen to twenty five years of age, who are willing to go te America to have
their education conpleted there, under the care of the Christian Brothers
and be thus fitted for filling positions of trust in connection with thbe
Roman Catholie Church in this country. This offer, the same paper
states, ja being eagerly aecepted by the young men, who are- expecting,
after a few yearsa drill, to take high stations la the Church and in the
State*

- Roym. COLLEGz o SUaGONos.-The first statue to the memory of
John Hunter, the greatest physiologist England has produced, and to whom
the medical profession and the publie generally are indebted for tie filest
anatomnical collection im Europe, and upon which the Coumcil if tihe Col!ege
lias expended nearly £1,000,000 sterling, lias just been placed in the
Hunterian Museum. It is executed in marble, and is from the studio of
Henry Weekes, R.A., who well maintains in this statue his reputation as

r one of the firat sculptors of the day. Hunter is represented in deep
r thought, seated in the chair which bas been modelled after the one rmade

by bis own banda, and which the curious may see in the office of the
conservator of the museum. The sculpter in producing this fine work has
availed himself of the large picture of Hunter by Reynolds, which is now

r rapidly fading, notwithstanding the great care taken of this chkf d' ouvre
y by the authorities.

n d- ScooLs IN RussI.-Eigbt thousand school-houses have been ereot-
led in Russia since the emancipation of the serfs took place.

. - UNIvEasîTY Or WILNA.-The Czar is about to cstablish a Russian

kt University in Wilna, "for the better representation ef Rissiau interesta

e in Lithuania," in place of the Poliah University formerly existing there.

e - EDncrrIONAT, PalvîLEGliS àx FaANCE-Ainong the pupils, fully
i. 6000 in number, of the lyceums and colleges of Paris and Versailles,
r there bas be quatomary 8 a=nal Competition for three great Emperor's
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prizes, as they are called, the winners of which, besides hearing their awfully significant form. This visitation is altogether unheralded. The
names proeaimed at the festival of distribution, the grandest in the comet was discovered with a telescopic object, simultaneously at Marseilles
academie year of the Parisians, are exempted from eonscription, and and Bologna on the morning of the 6th ultimo. Its parabolie elements, as
admitted without fee to all Government Schools. A like privilege bas provisionally determined, indicate that it has never before been observed,
just been granted to the pupils, nearly ten Limes as numerous, of the pro- at least so as to be computed ; and that its future genocentrie positions
vincial lyceums and colleges. The pupils of each aademie district are are favourable for its being seen in the evening and morniug skies. The
first to compete among themselves in order to ascertain the presumptive time it requires to move around the sun and its physical traits remain
prizenien-lauréatd-in each; the lauréata of all the provincial academic therefore, to be ascertained. The last comet of considerable magnitude,
districts will thén compete for three, equal in every respect to those com- visible to the eye, was that discovered at Cambridge by Mr. Tuttie, about
peted for in the metropolitan district. So great a value was set on the midsummer, 1862. It had the form of a Turkhh scimitar, and moved out
Emperor's prizes, given till now only in the metropolitan district, that from the north with its convex side in advance. While traversing the
the provincial lyceums and colleges very generally lost such of their arctic constellations it was a marvellously sublime spectacle, and attracted
pupils as had any chance of succeeding In the competition for them; and universal attention. The stars shone through its gigantie forin, giving it a
the present extension of the privilege aims expresaly at "reviving pro- wondrously picturesque aspect.-Unfortunately this fine comet does not
vincial life, and rekindling centres of light, more than one of whicb reappear till after the lapse of nearly a century and a half.-Boston
burned brightly in the past." Courier.

- The Quakers are establishing a college in Pennsylvania. It is - CIENCE ii NÂPLES.-Prince ottajano, governor of the Royal Pal-
incorporated as Swathmore College, and about $40,000 have been paid ce of les, applies hie salary of 1,000 fr. a month ta purposes of charity
towards the enterprise. or advancement of science and literature. Vith the latter intention he bas

- WILLIAM H. Warr, Esq.-This distinguished edueator bas been just offered a prize of 1,000 fr. for the beet comedy written in Italian by
compelled to resign the office he bas honored so long as City Superinten. any inhabitants of the Southern provinces of Italy. The pieces are ta be
dent in Chica-o and eneeforth nromises himself easier work with m Sent In ta the id Aeademy on or before te 15th of Octaber.

money, ini other fields of labor. The Chicago papers eontain the announee-
ment ni the following teî ms:- 7e Resignation of Willias H. Wells. Eq.
-Yesterday, at the meeting of the Board of Education, William H. Wells,
Esq, the Superintendent of the Public Schools of Chicago, resigned his
office, tie resignation to take effeet at the close of the present school teri.
We undersi and that he reaigns the post of School Superintendent to take
charge of the 1llinois Branch Office of the Charter Oak Life Insurance
Company. As was felt by ail, the retirement of Mr. Well- is a calamity
to the public schools of Chicago. Abe, accomplished, and thorough in ail
thinga, be practised a courtesy that reached all hearts, and a firmness that
coiinanded uuiversal respect. He is a man among thousandsa, ud difficult
indeed will it be for the board to Gud any person to sueseed him who will
bear himself in office as honorably to himself and so satisfactorily to the
public.»

- SocIAL SoIENce AsoeIATioN.--At the request of the Couneil, the
Executive Cominittee bas prepared a report on the constitution and opera.
tions of the Association. They Suggest that the departments should be
reduced froin six to four, vis.:-firat, Jurisprudence and the Amendment
of the Law ; econd, Education; third, Health ; fourth, Economy and
Trade. The department of Reformation :has been embraeed in tit of
Education ; the department of Trade and International Law, partly in
that of Jurisprudence and partly in that of Economy. It is ssggested, at
the same time, that the departinents may be subdivided into sections when
it is found advisable. As to the mode of conducting the proceedinga at
the Annual Congress, the following suggestions are made:-" That the
principal subjects for discussion be fixed by the Committees of Depart.
ments, in the forma of questions, sometime previous to the annual meeting,
and with a view, among other eonsiderations, to lie speelalities of th'
meibers likely to attend; that no department or section take up more
than one such question on any day; that the committees obtain reports
and papers to open the discussion on these questions, without subjecting
the authors to the twenty.minute rule; that other papern, nevertheless,
may be sent in under that rule at the option of the authors; but that the
comimittees take care that the total numberof papers rad do not oeupy
more th:m one half of the day, the other half being reserved for disens-
sion, under a limit of twer.ty minutes for eaoh speaker; and that the papers
not read may, nevertheless, be published in the Transecions, if the
coutncil thiuk fit." A new law provides for holding an Annuel Business
Meeting of the members, at the office of the Association, for the eleciion
of the officers and the reception of the seenunts. The Eighth Annual
Meeting will be held at York, from the 22nd to the 89th of September
next, under the presidency of Lord Brougham.

- Tnz Nxw Comr.-Astronomers inform us that the face of the
heavens is again about to be changed by the presenge of one of those
mysterious wanderers of the celestial spaces which from time to time
tome into view clothed wiuh great splendour, ajesiu. proportiour, and

- Tas QuEEN's MENolas.--The Cobourg Gazette states that Queen
Victoria is engaged in writing her own memoire, and that this accounts for
her withdrawal froin Court receptions, &c.

- Boox AND ColN.-A very curious book has been published by
Harper Brothers, New York, on the " Current Gold and Silver Coins of
al Countries," with nine hundred fac-insiile illustrations in silver and
gilt values and denominations. Among the curious facts 'which it brings
out, is the one that the Austrian dollar, coined st.the present day, is the
exact copy of the dollar of Maria Theresa of 1180.

UNIVERSITY OF VICTORIA COLLEGE.
MEDICAL FACULTY.

Medicine and 3(tdical Pathology-Hon. J ihn Rolpb, LLD., M.D., M.R.C.S.
Midwifery and Diseases of Women and Children-Walter B. Geikie, M.D.
Materio Medica and 'herapeutics-Charue V. Berryman, M.A., M.D.

Physician to Toronto General Hospital.
Physiology-John N. Reid, M. D.
Chemistry and Botany-J. Herbert Sangster, M.A., M.D.
Surgery and 'Nurgical Pathology-James Newcombe, M.D., L.R.C.P.,

London, M.R.C.., Eng., Physician Toronto General Hospital.
G.neral Pathology-Bon. John Rolph, LL.D, M.D, M.R.C.S., Eng.
Anatomy, Descriptive and Surgical-John Fulton, M.D., L.R.C.P., Lon.,

M.J.C.S., EngL
Mdd C E ChWArles V. Berryman, KA., M.D.
Pracietsi Anatomy-J. A. Williams, M.D.
Curator of the àfuseum-S. P. May, M.D.

The Lectures will commence on the lti day of October, and continue six
months. Graduation-Spring and Full, when the Examinations will be
in writing and oral.

Dean of the Faculty-Hon. John Rolph, 58 Gerrard Street East, Toronto,
to whom apply for any further information.

Torogito, Auguat 24.,1864. s-"p.

MCGILL UNIVER$ITT, MONTREAL.
T HE CALENDAR for the Educational Year 1864-65 la just published,

and affords ill neeessary information respeeting
THE FACULTY 0F ARTS. THE HIGH SCHOOL OF MoGILL
THE FACULTY OF MEDICINE. COLLEGE.
THE FACULTY OF LAW. THE McGILL NORMAL SCHOOL.

The attention of all interested in the higher education, is invited to the
course of study set forth under the above heads, and which have been so
arranged as to afford to ali classes of persons the gi eatest possible facili-
ties for the attainment of mental oulture and professional training.

Copies will be forwarded free to any part of British America on appli-
eation (post-paid) to the undersigned.

W. 0. BAYNES, B.A., ec., Registrar, &e.
Jly, 184 in-jas-p

ADymatisaxaENS ineerted in the Journal of Education for 20 ente per
line, which may be remitted in postage atampe, or otherwise.

Tuamx: For asingle copy of the JourntalofEducusion,$1 per annum,
back vols., neatly stitched, supplied on the same terme. Ail subscriptions
to commence with the January liumber, and paymentin advance mus
in al cases aeeompany the order. Single numbers, 10 cents each.

Aileomunleations to b. addressed ta J. Gioox Honffie, LL.B.,
Bducso. Of..., Toronée,

essesses M - - •i


